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DEDICATION
UNDER the conscientious and most able guidance of our

present principal. Central High School has risen to heights

that stand second to no high school in the State. Yet his strength

and ability go still farther than the building up of such a zuonder-

ful organisation as our school. His strength of personality

reaches into the very depths of the hearts of all his students and

claims their love, devotion, and confidence. He is a companion

in all our distresses, an admirer in all our achievements, a loyal

supporter and adi'iscr in all our actk'itics, and, above all, he is

a man whose influence is of the highest spiritual value. There-

fore, in this small way, to show our appreciation and gratitude

to him, we, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-seven,

do most affectionately dedicate this seventeenth volume of

SNIPS AND CUTS

to

Dr. E. H. Garinger





Classmates, or whosoever you are, as you

peruse the following pages of this annual,

we beseech you to incline your minds some-

what toward human fraility. We, the staff,

realize that this book has its manifold faults

and drawbacks but we have done our

best in editing this volume, yet our purpose

has not been to bring back vivid memories

of the classroom, it has been greater than

that. Whether you are now in the fullness

of youth or in the white winter of age, as

you glance over these pages, if you can see

a football spinning high in the purple dusk

of autumn, a mad dash over the cinders for

the tape, or, while looking upon the faces

herein, a pleasant memory of an old friend

will come to you, or, if you can feel the

thrill of the first cool day of autumn or the

soft caress of spring, then our work has not

been in vain. In general, our purpose has

been to nurture and keep alive all the olden

golden memories of olden golden youth!

The Staff.
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THE FACULTY
Miss Asbury - ..Typewriting

Miss Ballenger .Shorthand

Miss Beatty . Secretary

Miss Boyt ..Biology

Mrs. Bryan - Bible

Miss Clegg Latin

Mr. Dodge - Manual Training

Miss Donnely Algebra

Miss Downs English

Miss Dues Latin

Miss Ellis English

Mr. Fields Bookkeeping

Miss Fore History

Mrs. Garinger - English

Miss Henderson English

Miss Holt
r

Music

Miss Hutchinson Algebra

Mr. Johnson Geometry

Miss Kelly Algebra

Miss Lafferty History

Miss Langford Erench

Mrs. Laughlin Spanish

Miss Markham Eoods

Miss Moore Geometry

Miss Mitchell Spanish

Miss Nash Art

Miss Newland v English

Miss Rankin
..J.

History

Miss Rea r.. English

Miss Smith if French

Miss Thomas ft. Clothing

Mr. Trawick
f..

Physics

Mrs. Walker
f.

Bible

Miss Wilkie - - JM. - - Librarian

Miss Parks Q\ *T l\ English

Mr. Gullickson J^f Director Physical Education

Mr. Caldwell f.v i.. Coach of Athletics

Miss Morrell WY--"- Physical Education
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I lore, ladies and gents, is another one

of those rare birds which we insist upon

as being the only one in captivity. He is

vve wt

very 1ced to put his picture at the very be-

ginning of our famous Senior section.

The only way, however, that he doesn't

resemble an "avis rare" is that he never

flies when the ladies are around. He is

certainly our pride and joy, dear reader,

and if the rest of the following Seniors

are like him they are certain to all be "sho'

nuff" boys and girls.

...ret Alexander—•

'

—

'

JmmJfh
'

caret is carefree and jolly all of the

time. She is a good scholar and pal. Un-

selfish, she finds time to help you out of

any trouble. She is thoughtful, too, and

sympathetic to all. A hard worker, she is

not afraid of any of her studies. Around
her, who is so happy, you feel glad you

are alive.
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ss .Willis Alexander, Jr
TOM

President Sophomore Class; Varsity C. H. S
Football; Varsity C. H. S. Basketball; Vafsity
C. H. S. Baseball; Treasurer Student Council,
Vice-President Letter Club; Secretary of Senior
Class, 4; President Varsity Letter Club, 4; Chair-
man Senior Ring Committee, 4; ..Varsity Basket-
ball, 4; President Student Council, 4; President
Hi-Y No. 4, 4.

During "Tom's" four years at Charlotte

High he has derived from the school by

his corjscientiotjs effort and hard work
much more than the average student. He
has excelled in athletics—being all-state

guard in football—and has made his letter

also in basketball and baseball. "Tom's"

qualities of leadership and his popularity

among the students are displayed by being

President of the student government, th<

highest office that the school affords.

Success in later life is practically assured

for "Tom." because during his high school

Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Minnevaska Club, 1, 2
Club, 1; French Club, 3; Girls' High School

b, 3, 4; Commercial Club, 4.

ere's a tiny symphony in blue and gold,

Catherine Armour. In our opinion she's

one of the prettiest girls in the class, but

that's not all. She's far from being in the

"beautiful but dumb" section, as any

teacher will tell you. Beauty and brains

together make a combination that the gods

might well envy. Although she's not very

many inches in height, every bit of her

is sweetness, goodness, generosity, and wit.

Every time one looks at her one thinks of

moonlight and roses, and poetry, and

fairies, an' everything like that. As long as

we live we will never forget our "littlest

Senior."

E

years, he has moulded a character that will

always stand for everything that is noble

telllllllllllllllllll



Wilsonian Literary, 1; Spanish, 2, 3; Secretary-
Treasurer, 3; Paint Slingers, 3, 4; Secretary, 3;

G. H. S. C, 2, 3, 4; G. A. A., 3; Sport Editor

J
There never was another like her. She's

always willing- to do and dare. And is she

mischievous? Well, I guess! She has

stuck to the basketball team constantly and

is a good fighter. She adapts herself to

that this is the highest aim one can have rny climat?, place, or person, and is al-

ways ready to stand up for old Charlotte

One of Helen's chief aims in life seems

to be winning friends, livery one knows

III'''

because friends are worth fortunes.

Helen's friends are without number, and

all have been won by a smile or a word of

cheer.
_ h

Helen is a good sport, is very interested

in all school activities, and is a cham-

pion tennis player. Hers is the true school

spirit, which means good sportsmanship in

either gain or defeat. Besides this, she

possesses a charm which serves as a mag-
net to draw the stronger sex, and they,

too, have found her a true friend.

To us, Helen means a priceless friend-

ship, and a dependable and sincere char-

acter. Her temperament is displayed by her

art and music, in which she shows much
talent, 'mk •• L

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii



Club, 3, 4; President Wilsonian Literary Society
4; Junior Flower Committee, 3; Senior Hi-"Y
Club, 4; Football Squad, 4; Basketball Squad, 4;
Track Squad, 4,

For four years the class of '27 has been

proud to claim as one of her number this

excellent character, known to his best

friends as George. George is quiet and re-

served in his manner, but he always fiticjs

a high chair with the fairer ones of his

generation. Perhaps that is because he

has a fair complexion himself. He says

little but thinks much and acts well. He
produces a rather striking appearance ; in

fact, he is often classed as a "Teahound,"

for don't you know he was voted' the;

handsomest boy in the Senior class ! We
shall watch with interest George's future,

for we are certain his achievements will

To say what Ty really is, is very diffi-

cult, but the best way we know how to put

it is this : Ty is just a darn good, all-

around fellow. Tv has made many friends

here in school and they all call him their

friend for he is such a good frieii

such a fine companion to have.

Ty is seldom seen in the company of the

fair sex, but this is by no means an indica-

tion that he is a woman-hater.

He is a good friend that we all hate to

part with. Ty, we all wish you goo

tune and the good luck you so
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DNA BASSETT

Mars
Dramatic Club, 1; Glee Club, 2; Fireside, 2, 3;

Marshal, 3; G. H. S. C. 3, 4.

2, 3; Commercial Club, 3, 4;

1 Club, 3, 4; Girls' Basketball

She's szccet, she's wdest, sincere

More helpful, more generous than any of

Edna possesses that all too rare quality,

tact, which in itself gives her distinction.

She is always thoughtful of others, sweet

and unselfish, and to know her is to love

her. But that isn't all, for her good dis-

position is proverb'al. Edna is the ideal

friend, and those who can claim her as

such may well be envied. Knowing her

as we do we know that we are leaving one

of the best pals we've ever known. She

believes in fun and is full of pep and has

many a lasting friend in C. H. S.

Edna is one that is kind and true, one

who is always a friend to you, one who

"Happy.' That's the word.

Good sport/ So we're heard

Modest? Credit's due her.

True at heart? Not a truer.

Thinking and thinking and thinking, yet

not a single thought half good enough for

Louise. She is a lady of moods. Some-

times a pixie, jolly, and full of mischief;

sometimes a fairy, all shiny and lovely

;

sometimes (oh, just a few times!) the

most perverse l'ttle goblin, all gloomy and

sad ; then sometimes she's almost an angel,

so dear and sweet and good ; and some-

times—but, ah, folks, what's the use?

Pixie, fairy, goblin or angel, all the time

she's our own LouiSE—everybody knows
her, everybody loves her ! Of course, she's

our Louise!

Ml Ol; =
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In a rare good way.'
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Virginia is one of the most attractive

and lovable girls in the Senior class. Two
of her outstanding traits of character are

sincerity and perseverance. She is a fav-

orite among her friends, and she is ad-

mired greatly for her good qualities.

Virginia is a semi-blonde, and she lia

bright, cheerful countenance, which is a

m

Lois is undoubtedly the smartest Senior

m the class of '27. She not only holds a

high place in the intellectual world but

through her personality has won friends,

who, by her example, will always be loving

and true. We have no worry for her fu-

ture; "Lois" by her own sweet self will

win a most deserved place in the world.



Treasury Athletic Association, 1 ; Freshman Hi
Y, 1; Latin Club 2; Vice-President, 2; Math Club
2; Boys' Glee Club, 2, 3; Science Club, 3; Secre
tary, 3.

Attention ! Broadcasting station C. H. S.

introducing Reginald Bell. Behold this

humble personage, a fellow of agreeable

personality, as well as looks. Reginald is

an all-round young man, a good friend and

a pleasant companion. He is popular with

all those who know him, and has the ad-

miration of both students and teachers.

The ladies are aware of his winning per-

sonality, and as a result the fairer sex

seek the light of his blue eyes. His atten-

tion to the weaker sex seems to be con-

centrated in "Dilworth." It is reported

that he very seldom ventures outside.

Reginald, we, your friends, wish you

success and happiness in all that you un-

dertake. We hope and expect to hear

great things from you, "Calamity."

"Here is a dear, true, industrious friend."

Sarah is all right! A good old sport

and the best friend anybody ever had, be-

sides having the knack of doing just the

right thing at the right time. She has a

trait which most of us so much need—de-

pendability. She has never been known to

fail in any task that she is depended upon

to do. And do you know that there is

not a single person that we know of has

seen her lose her temper ! Isn't she an

ideal girl?

There is no doubt but that Sarah will

be a success in life.

tltttttPTttttH
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E.lEanor Black
"jet"

Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Glee Club, 1, 2; Entr
XT
ous, 3, 4; Girls' High School Club.

pa

''Hazel eyes and hair of brown,

As a pal she's the best all-round

Eleanor's her name,

Charlotte her station,

Here's to the boy

Who makes the combination."

Louise Breen
BREENIE"

5^3

A truer friend never was found than

Eleanor and she is just as sweet as she

is true. When in trouble Eleanor you

must find. With her starry eye

dear cheerful smile her help sh

She is loved by all her classmate

loves them equally as much as

her.

"Breenie" is representative of our cutest

girls. She's witty and she's peppy and the

"life of the party." Hers is the type who
sees all the fun in life and discovers a

silver lining in every cloud of disappoint-

ment. You have added remarkably to the

spirit of Charlotte High and we know the

rewards of friends and loves are most

justly due to "BreENiE."
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This young lady before you, dear reader

is a most capable and dependable girl.

While her record at Old Central has not

been exceedingly flashy it has been of a

surprisingly enduring quality. We cannot

speak too highly in her praise nor go

wrong by following in her splendid ways.

BUNNY

Nature Study Club, 1; Dramatic Club, 2; Ath-
letic Association, 3; Spanish Club, .5. 4; Girls'

High School Club, 4.

"A smile is the trade-mark of a happy soul,

She has the genius to be loved."

Someone once said that laughing is an

art; if this is true, Mattie is surely an

artist, for her laugh is truly musical.

"Bunny" is one of the most sincere and

loyal girls of the class of '27. She can

always be depended upon to do what she

promises. She is never too busy to listen

to another's troubles and always has a

ready word of sympathy. Mattie has the

loveliest deep brown eyes we've most ever

seen. Did someone ask if she knows how
to use them? Well, we'd say emphatically

that she does. May she be as successful

and make as many friends in college as

she has in Central High.

Page Twenty-five
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Home Economics, 2; Fireside, 3, 4; G. H. S. C,
4; Staff Jester, Rambler, A.

"Cat" is just a regular surprise package.

When we just saw her we thought she was

just "another girl," if you know what we
mean. But we soon discovered that her

conversation sparkled with wit, not the kind

which is aimed at people, but the sort

which makes you feel refreshed. Others

discovered this humor, so lo ! she is the

staff jester of the Rambler.

Then, too, she is sincere, intelligent and

obliging to a fault. Not a few members
of the so-called stronger sex have discov-

ered her attractiveness. Throughout life

"'Cat" will make as sincere and admiring

friends as she has in her high school life.

She is just that kind

3V

"Care, ^Io-&ttF=tioffins adds a nail, no doubt,

And every grin, so merry, draws one out."

Always with a merry grin and something

frnny to say, Bii.i, has helped lots to cheer

us in our long toil through "Hi Skule."

That some peppy brain has put him ahead

in all his classes and in football and in

track, he surely has "strutted his stuff."

His best all-round qualities have made Bm
one of the finest boys and best pals Char-

lotte High hfts ever known.

Fage Twenty-six



G. H. S. C, 3, 4; Commercial CI
Economics Club, 1, 2.

'She is jolly, good-natured, and true,

And her share she is always willing to do

It has been our good fortune to have

EvEiax with us during all our high school

career. She will long be remembered by

her classmates for her merry smile and

sweet personality. She is a true friend, al-

ways willing to help others and ready to

do anything in her power for her friends.

She is the kind of a girl everyone can love.

Here's to you, Evelyn, we know you will

make a success of life.

Or—Henry Literary Society, 1; Glee Club, 2;
President Girls' High School Club, 2; Math Club,

3; Girls' High School Club, 3; Vice-President of

the Math Club, 3.

"As fair as Helen of old,

As great as Caesar, I'm told,

And Plato's brain

Goes under a strain

As she knocks the rest of us cold."

"Cinna" is quiet (?), studious, lovable

and sincere, with a smile for everyone.

She is always reliable and loyal, as well

as generous and pretty. She is full of

"pep" and is always ready to do what is

asked of her. "Cinna" has a weakness for

brunettes, so all you dark-haired "sheiks"

had better watch your step! She is always

ready for fun and is a good sport. "Cinna"

will be missed heaps when she leaves old

Central High, but, although gone, she will

not be forgotten. May her life be full of

success and happiness

!

enty-seve



be in a hurry, or even greatly moved over

anything. / He arrives at school at the

eleventh hour, saying "I'm not late, school

just took\ip before I got here." But never

," and as the saying goes, "The

the race over the fast hare."

'Ed" has won in the days he has

been""at old Central High.

Catherine, when onef-4cnows her well,

is found to be one of) the sweetest, most

cheerful, and helpful ref girls. She is one

of the few people who possess a really

sweet disposition.VrShe was never heard

to say an imkiwLAvord to anyone. She is

not one to m^M a big fuss or show, but

.she is simrty trustworthy, and dependable

and that is wriat counts most in life.

01
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xian Swain Craver

"hit," our most dignified Senior, is also

one of our prettiest. Her eyes are truly

"the windows of her soul," smiling, win-

some and sparkling with beauty. One glance

into their starry depths stirs the imagination

and reveals an attraction to catch another

glimpse of personality in beauty. Lillian

as a Queen would be unsurpassed in grace,

dignity and poise; yet as just "Lil." there's

Choral Club; Paint Slingers Club; Fireside Club;
Marshal; Commercial Club.

"To know her is to love her."

jSann j R is one of the prettiest girls in

our school. With her laughing eyes and

pearly teeth, she wins her way through.

Surely her great popularity must be de-

served, for Nannie always has a cheery

and pleasant smile for everyone. The best

part about it is the sincerity of her smile.

Everyone is Nannie's friend and she is

one whose friendship is everlasting.

Miss Nash says her ability as an artist

cannot be excelled.

We're all for you, Nannie, and wish

you the best o' luck always.

I
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Junior Civics Club, 2; F. F. F. Club, 1; Girls'
High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Rockbrook Conference,
2, 3; Fireside Club, 3, 4; French Club, 4.

Choral Club, 1 ; G. H. S. C, 1, 2; Math. Club,

3; Vice-President, 3; Latin Club, 4; Vice-Presi-
dent, 4; Secretary-Treasurer, 4.

'V4 comrade blithe and full of glee,

Who dares to laugh out loud and free.'

Ml

Who ever saw "Curmsy" when she

wasn't simply radiating happiness? She is

always happy and seems to have as her

motto, "I never trouble trouble 'till trouble

troubles . me." "CurlEy" is always ready

to help, whether it be on a camping trip

or whether it be a geometry theorem. She's

full of fun and wit and she's made many
a dull classroom cheery by her smiles.

"Curley" is a real sport and she's pretty,

too! She's just the kind of girl everyone

likes. She has made bushels of friends in

old C. H. S. who hate to see her leave

;

lucky the school that gets her next. Here's

wishing you luck, "CurlEy," and as many
friends in the future as you had in Char-

lotte High.

"Mary Tom," though rather boyish in

nickname, is one of the most effeminate

girls of our class—in that she still pos-

sesses a most wonderful display of "wo-

man's crowning glory"—long hair. She is

as sweet as she is pretty, as smart as she

is sweet, and as sincere as she is smart.

In fact, if all her lovable and good char-

acteristics were added, the sum would equal

those of an ideal school girl.

Page Thirt;
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Nature Study, President, 2;_ Fireside Club, 3, 4;
Glee Club, 4.

"And her name was Maude. Hee ! Hazu!"

A friend zvho is always loyal and true,

That is zvhat Jill will be to you."

Juj, is one of the sweetest girls of old

C. II. S., and one whom all should know.

She is a pretty girl with dancing eyes,

which put with her many other qualities,

go to make up a snappy personality. She

is a favorite with the boys as well as with

the girls.

JiLi, is also a good student. She is tak-

ing two years in one so that she can grad-

uate with the grand old class of '27. Here's

success to you, Jn,L.

tiet, and szvect, and sincere is she,

. I friend to all. she'll ever be,

irillini/ t<i help, she's always been found;

Xothiiu/ is lacking when she's around.

Successful in all she tried to do,

Sarah's just the pal for you."

Sarah is a true friend from the start

;

she always has a smile for all. Her
friendly disposition and sincerity have won
for her many friends throughout the whole

school. If you haven't gained her friend-

ship you have certainly missed something.

S i ni i ii imiiNiiiiliiiilnili
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Marshal, 2, 3; Freshman Club, 3, 4; Assembly,
2; Football Squad, 2, 3, 4; Basketball, 2, 3, 4;
Manager, 3; President Junior Class, 3; Sport
Editor Rambler, 4; Student Council, 3; Letter
Club, 3, 4; Secretary, 3.

"Bill" is personality plus. In fact we're

inclined to believe he has "It." This hith-

erto unimportant pronoun means, according

to Elinor Glyn, one who has attractions

for everyone. And "Bill" has. He's good

looking, peppy, interesting, humorous, etc.

And have you heard the girls rave about

his dancing?

Of course, one essential of popularity is

athletic ability, so "Bill" plays both foot-

ball and basketball. He's always an

officer of something or other. Ask anyone

and they'll say " 'Bill' is a good scout" or

,

"he's awfully cute," according to the gen-

der of the speaker. By this time you've

reached the conclusion that he's an all-

ound good boy. And you're right.

Literary Club; Hi-Y
Senior Hi-Y No. 4.

Cabinet; Vice-President

Well, as for talking you'd think "Rob"

was after the president's position at the

White House. We'd hate to try to learn

the alphabet from "Rob's" grades. "Rob"

is just the kind of boy we all like. Smart,

aggressive, and quiet. "Rob" will give some-

one a close race for the cross-country team

this year. Last year he was a member of

the track squad.
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G. H. S. C, 2, 3, 4; Wilsonian Literary Society,

2; Home Economics, 2; Entre Nous, 3; Glee Club,

3, 4; Dramatic Club, 4.

"Her fingers shame the ivory keys

They dance so light along

The bloom upon her parted lips

Is sweeter than the song."

That's Mildred. Not only can she play

but also she can sing. It is well to win

Mildred's friendship, for she is a friend

you can always depend on. She's willing

to help anyone to the best of her ability

—

and that cannot be excelled. No matter

how hard the task we are sure it will be

well done if Mildred has the job. Her
good nature and cheery smile will carry

her far in attaining her goal.

Fireside Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3;

Basketball Squad, 1, 2, 3, 4; Manager, 4; G. H.
S. C, 1, 2, 3, 4; Letter Club, 2, 3, 4; Sport Editor
Rambler, 3; Marshal, 3; G. A. A., 3; President
Assembly, 4; Captain Basketball, 4.

"Dixon" is the kind of girl who is al-

ways ready to help and never worries

whether or not she will receive credit and

praise for her efforts. The time she has

spent at C. H. S. has been full of works

of all kinds, with plenty of attention to

athletics, as her ability to play basketball

has already shown.

We all know what a "rep" "Dixon" has

as a player and she certainly will make a

success of whatever she tries if she works

with the same enthusiasm as she does this.

Along with this Margaret is lovable,

popular, interesting, and the best all-round

girl there is to be found.

E [m iHiFijl
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reshman Class, Secretary 1 ; Girls' High School
Club, 3; Vice-President, 4; French Club, Secretary,

1; President. 3; Athletic Association, 3, 4; Basket-
ball Squad, 3; Varsity, 4; Student Council, Secre-
tary, 3; Student Assembly, 3, 4; Debating Club, 4;

Senior Section Editor Snips and Cuts, 4; Asso-
ciate Editor Rambler, 4; Alexander Graham His
tory Club, 4; Secretary First Semester; Correspond
ing Secretary Senior Class -

'

1

Society, 4; Vice-President, 4.

V.
i ]

- ii Literary-

Sparkling wit and rays of "pep" beam

from her bright eyes. That's our Jac-

quelin. She smiles and wins everybody

by her utmost simplicity of manner and

gentle friendliness.

Beneath this charm she possesses many
of the most dependable qualities to be had.

Her untiring efforts in fulfilling her many
responsible positions in school life have

been fully rewarded by the high esteem

and respect in which she is held by stu-

dents and teachers.

JacquElin is a splendid athlete. An en-

thusiastic supporter of any athletics as well

as other student activities.

Freshman Club, 1; Dramatic Club, 1; Glee Club,

1; Natural Science Club; Mathematics Club; Soph-
omore Club; Minnevaska Club, 1; Girls' High
School Club, 2; Spanish Club, 4.

"Nita" is very small but this does not

affect her unusual ability to learn and to

help all others who go to her for aid.

She is always taking things easy, but

willing and ready to lend a helping hand in

everything that goes to make Charlotte

High the best school yet.

Our best wishes go with "Nita" as she

steps out into this world of work and

pleasure. We feel sure that she will make

a success, because she has that "go and

get it" spirit, and winning personality

which cannot be overlooked.
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jnsie Florence DuBose
"johnnie"

Latin Club.

"She's kind, she's modest, sincere and true

More studious, more generous than any

W\ ^fcmn^L A IIIllinl
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Johnsie is a girl worthy of the very best

there is in life. As a friend she is loyal,

true-hearted and sincere ; as a student she

gives her honest endeavor to every task.

Everyone who knows her admires her and
loves her.

Faith Anne Dudley
"faithful"

Vice-President F. F. F. Club, 1; Girls' High
School Club, 2, 3; Basketball Squad, 1, 2; Varsity
Basketball, 3,4; Captain Basketball Team, 4; Cheer
Leader, 4; Fireside Club, 3, 4; Letter Club, 2, 3, 4;

Marshal, 4.

Old "Faithful" was a splendid pal to

all of us. A cheery disposition and a ready

smile even in the midst of the bad time

she had with her foot, have put her to

the front as one of the finest girls we've

ever had at Central. We missed her ter-

ribly when she had to leave us, but are

sure that she will succeed elsewhere as

she has here.
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Christine Duls
"jean"

"Care to our coffin adds a nail, no doubt,

And every grin, so merry, drains one out."

Although we may search in vain, we
would never he able to find suitable words

in "Mr. Webster" to describe Jean. Jean
is an adorable girl who possesses a winning

personality. It is with this personality

and gifted charm that she has made lasting

friends. She is known to everyone by her

winning smile. A better sport, and a truer

girl you'll never find. Never is she too

busy to lend a helping hand to a friend.

Jean, we are wishing you the best of luck

in everything you undertake.

iuiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitjMmjcj]

Vircinia Estey Duncan
"ginger"

Math Club, 3; Scribble and Scrawl, 4; Latin

Club, 4; Girls' High School Club, 4; Literary Club,

1; Minnevaska Club, 1.

"We're glad she's here, and we like her

heaps.

She's in our memory—and she's there for

keeps."

"Ginger" is certainly an appropriate

nickname for this "peppy" and capable

young miss. A friendly and true and

talented girl whose good characteristics

are finally topped by that spark of life

called "Ginger." We hope you'll get the

best from life because we know you'll

put the best into it.



Violet Elizabeth Jennings Dunn ddie Williams Earnhard
VINY

Nature Study Club, 1 ;
Spanish, 3, 4; Girls' High

School Club, 3, 4.

"How can you be true to eyes of blue

When you look in Violet's br
u... .i.-.u.

rrown ?

Her cheeks are rosy, her lips are red,

Bought and paid for—so they said."

Does she look serious? Well, don't be-

lieve it. "Viny" is one of the j oiliest,

sweetest Seniors you ever knew. She is a

thoroughly modern little girl (don't tell

her she's little) full of "pep" and those

eyes—have you seen them? "Viny," you

had better save them for a certain lad.

You know who I mean. The pipe organ

is her specialty, you should hear her play.

May your life be like the music you love,

"Viny," beautiful and harmonious, with

not one note to mar its sweetness.

DUMPS

Commercial Club, 1 ; Representative to Commer
cial Club; B. E. S. T. Club, 2; Commercial Club
3. 4; Fireside Club, 3.

"A good jolly pal—that's 'Dumps

She is a true friend indeed. What would

we do if AddiE was not here to put in a

word or two? She is a wonderful pal,

and her bite eyes always sparkle with fun

and laughter. Wherever she is, you can

just bet your life everything is bright.

She is most sincere in her friendship with

everyone. All in the commercial classes

know what a genius "Dumps" is in all her

work. AddiE is known and remembered

hy all her teachers. Wherever you meet

her, she has a smile for you. You know
the old saying "precious gems come in small

packages," well, I just know the author

had a person like AddiE in mind.



Student Assembly, 3, 4; G. H. S. C.
Fireside Club, 3 ; Athletic Association
Clubr-3; ^&Tslijdi--X^_,

She is a chic, petite Devil-May-Care of

a girl and the life of every gathering.

BilliE is just as sweet and cute as her

name. Please don't ever change it, Bilue.

We mean the first.

3fft •'"nfTtnrl '^S nM I 1H hiS H
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Spanish Club.

"Hearts are heavy, Liz'beth, at parting,

Deep, undying, our regret,

But aniid the ecaseless yearning,

Comes the thought—could zee forget?"

Of course, you know Elizabeth. She's

just the girl you like at once and love

later. She's demure and dainty along

with her good looks and that pretty head

of hers holds more important things, in-

deed, than her cares. She is always right

there with what is expected of her, and

no matter how hard the task, she sticks

at it 'till the finish.

May your life continue as successfully

in the future, "Lib," as it has in the past,

and good luck to you.

Paste 7 Inrty eight
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foHN Leak Everett, Jr.

"jawn"

Rockingham High School, 1 2y2 , 3; Math Club,
3; Marshal, 3; Dramatic Club, 4; Football Squad,
4; Secretary Senior, 1; Hi-Y, No. 4, 4.

"Large is his bounty and his soul sincere."

Say, buddy, isn't "Jawn" a peach of a

fellow ? I'll say he is ! He's been with us

only a year and a half, yet he has won
untold honor for himself through his ex-

cellent performance behind the footlights.

In the Thespian art he just can't be beat

—

when it comes to kissing pretty girls in

plays— (not always in plays, though).

Once it was rumored that he blushed, but

this slander has been flatly denied by his

friends.

Eeizabeth Katherine Faller

Everyone loves Elizabeth. Her charm-

ing ways and her sweet personality will

find their way to anyone's heart. She is

one who is very studious, intellectual, and

antistic
f
BfizaEIth appears to be a very

quiet person and may be considered quite

dignified by most of you, but folks remem-
ber that true friendship ever exists in

Elizabeth. She is a good student in all

of her studies and her teachers seem to

like her pretty well. Who wouldn't like

an ambitious student? We wish her luck

and success all through life.
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Josephine Marie FallEr

"Her nature is that of the mid-day sun."

Aside from all the other traits of this

girl of the highest ideals, we find that of

kindness shows out from them as the

lighted candle from a dark room.

If you are seeking one who combines

good sportsmanship and citizenship with

that of being a good student, behold, this

is she.

We all know Josephine can be depended

on through thick and thin. She is a girl

who stands for the very best, and is inter-

ested in all that's worth while. Not in a

dried-up way does Josephine do these

things, but in a way we can have "lots of

fun"—the good wholesome way.

Short Story Club, 1; Vice-President
Council, 4; Secretary Senior Class, 4.

"Who'd make a good chairman for this

committee?" "Why, Sara Farr can do it."

"Who in the world can I get to make
this report?" "Ask Sara."

And so forth. For she is the most help-

ful of girls, and she backs up her helpful

sp
:

rit with real ability, a thing accom-

plished by few. That's why she's such an

influential member of '27, and that's why
we simply couldn't do without her if we
tried.

Page Forty
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William Arthur Farr, Jr.

"bill"

Dramatic Club, 1; Latin Club, 3; Secretary Math
Club, 3; Treasurer of Math Club, 4; Associate
Editor of Snips and Cuts, 4; Secretary Hi-Y No. 2.

"Every complete work requires a complete

man."

Completeness just describes "Bill.." A
fair deal to everyone, loyalty to all. "Bill"

is just the genial, good natured sort of a

chap we all admire ! And clever, too. We
wonder where he got his brains. At any

rate, he uses them, which is shown by the

high record he has made in Central High
School. We have every reason to believe

that you will make a happy and complete

success of every undertaking you shoul-

der, "Bill," in later life.

Marguerite GlEnne Farrington
"farrington"

Student Assembly, 1 ; O. Henry Literary Society,

1; Girls' High School Club, 2, 3, 4; Wilsonian
Literary Society, 2; Girls' Athletic Association, 3;

Glee Club, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4; Exchange Editor
Rambler, 4.

"Farrington" is indeed a true friend.

Her willingness to help all those who
need it, and her ever ready smile and flow

of words are great assets to her loving

personality. We predict a bright future

for her. One look into her pretty face

shows that she is sincere, loyal, and intel-

ligent. Good luck to you, "Farrington !"

We're proud to have had such a dear

girl with us during our four years of high

school.

* ge Forty-one
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Junior High Football; Track, 3, 4; Marshal, 3;
Treasurer Senior Class; Football, 4; Science Club,

When the curtain rings down for the last

time on this draira called High School,

and the class of Yt7 disperses, here is one

boy who will \mi long remembered by his

classmates. The boys will remember him

because he'/is<a good sport, taking success

and d:§ap^<M^itment with equal presence of

mind. Tjie' girls will remember him—oh.

.nng time—because he's such a Oieik

j-ihe same time such a gentleman,

iletic world will remember him for

tdy track record. We'll all remem-
ber hirtj—because he's just Jack!m

V 111 1

Glee Club, 1, 4; Commercial Club, 3.

Frances hails from South Carolina,

joining our class in '23, and speedily mak-

ing a place for herself in the hearts of

her classmates and teachers. She became

a devoted friend of Miss Josie Henderson.

She then proceeded to show one how much

Latin a person can learn in a single year.

Frances expects to enter the business

world next year, and we know she will be

a success. She has such an overwhelming

desire to make good, and that quiet sort

of efficient manner of hers is sure to win

for her a place in the world. But (with

such beautiful eyes ) we predict for you,

Frances, a short business career. Any-

way, here's luck to you.

Page Forty-two
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Beecher Zeblin Furr

B EEC her rs small in comparison with

some of the boys, but his efficiency is

just as large. He is always up-to-date

with his work. His learning capacity never

shirks because he has the ability to de-

velop his mind as much as he desires.

Opportunity never knocks but once, they

say, so Beecher is now preparing himself

for that knock in order that he might

prove to the world that he is a true gen-

tleman. Although Beecher is still small

of stature, he realizes that he has a part

in the world to fill, and he is developing

himself so that he will be ready "when he

becomes a man." Despite the fact that

he is serious-minded, he has a keen sense

of humor, and he is seldom seen without

a smile.

Paint Slingers' Club, 3 ;
Spanish Club, 4.

"Within her tender eye

The heaven of April, with its

Changing light."

What words can we find that will best

suit our description of Virginia? There

are not enough in old "Webster's" that

can do her justice. But" this we know,

Virginia has wonderful eyes, and when
she looks up at you all other things fade

into oblivion. She is a true sport and

Central will seem different after her grad-

uation.

1
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Mary Matilda Geiger
"tiixie"

Henry Literary Society, 1

;

Math Club, 4.

Glee Club, 3;

illHlllllilllHMMl

Grace Graham

"Fair as a lily, gentle and kind

Rare and cheerful and ahvays divine.

Altliough "TiixiE" is not always in the

limelight of publicity, she is one of those

quiet, unassuming youths who says little

yet accomplishes much. She loves a life of

ease and pursues the even tenor of her

ways when others are excited and flus-

tered. Often those who do the big things

in this world are those steady workers

like "TiixiE." Her friendly nature and

splendid character have won for her a

warm place in the hearts of all those who
know her.

Spanish Club, 4.

Grace has been a member of our class

only during her Senior year, coming here

from Hillsboro High School, Tampa, Fla.

We wish we might have had her as a class-

mate for a longer time.

Page Forty-five
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Letter Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer, 2; Secretary,

3; Football Suad, 2, 4; Varsity Basketball, 1, 2,

3, 4; Captain, 2, 4; Varsity Baseball, 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Not too sober, not to gay,

Hut a real good fellow in every way."

"Tom" has won honor in almost every

form of athletics. He has won letters and

stars in both basketball and baseball, be-

sides being on the football squad. He is

also Captain of this year's basketball team.

But outside of his colorful athletic ca-

reer, he is a real friend. He has a very

likeable character which has won him a

host of friends in old C. H. S. Here's

hoping that he will continue to bring honor

to C. H. S. as he has in the past.

Here, ladies and gentlemen, we have be-

fore us a second Alexander the Great.

When the bands begin to play and the

clump of army shoes are heard, Preston

is right up in the midst of everything.

This great military genius will perhaps

sometimes guard our lives from the ravages

of war and the shores of our beloved

country from the despot's heel.

InTnn
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ce-President of O. Henry Literary Society,
Home Economics Club, 2; Student Assembly, 3

>hc is jolly, good-natured, and true

I nd her share she is milling to do."

Mary lias known all the joys and sor

rows of the class of '27, for she has heen

with ns all through our high school jour

ney. She is always willing to lend a help-

ing hand and man)- have heen the strug-

gling math students whom she has led

to understanding. Both teachers and stu-

dents find in her a dependahle, capable

and loyal friend. To you, Mary, we wish

the greatest happiness and joy in your fu-

ture life.

(). Henry Literary Society, 2; Girls' Reserves, 1;

French Club, 3 ;
Debating Club, 4.

Elizabeth will never be satisfied until

she has obtained her ambition—to be a

great pianist like Boch. Certainly she will

not be d'sappointed as "making a piano

talk" is only play to her. She is a sincere

and persistent worker. Girls of her type

make no remarks, ride no skyrockets to

glory, toot no horns of self-praise, yet

after all win in life's battle. If in future

years we turn to the pages in life success-

for '27, we will be sure to

the name of Elizabeth Haas.

0)
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Jamks Martin Hamilton
'"JIM'

Football Squad, 4; Track Squad, 4; Astronomy
Club, 1 ; Commercial ClubjAfe^tSBfflS^i^^pr^^

Although "Jim" wasn't with us last year

we remember him well, because of his

friendliness, readiness to help his fellow-

men, his ability and perseverance.

We are all convinced that success awaits

him around the corner. Step around,

"Jim."

Virginia Hart

1; Marshal, 3; Glee Club, 3; Fireside
Club, 3; G. II. S. C, 2; Assembly, 2; Dramatic
Club, 4.

"To know her is to love her."

There are many girls who may lay claim

to beauty, many to brains and popularity

but the girls who qualify for all three of

these qualities are rare—and Charlotte

High realized how lucky we were to get

Virginia this year, and how unlucky was

Salem to lose her.

First—She is our chief exhibit in the

line of beauty.

Second—-While not a record breaking

student, she has, however, made creditable

marks.

Last—She has so many true friends that

no one can doubt her popularity.

Do you wonder that we hate
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Dramatic Club, 2; Treasurer Math Club, 3;
Wilsonian Literary Society, 3; Marshal, 3; Latin
Club, 4.

•••-„ — ^TpT^-^-^irfllll U
"To knoic her is to love her."

Truly, there could be no more appropri-

ate quotation to describe Eli,En ; for to

know Eli.En is to love her. Her sweet

sincerity has made her numbers of friends

who will never forget her.

It can easily be seen why EllBN is so

popular with the boys and girls as well as

with the teachers, because she has qualities

wh'ch appeal to all of these—beauty, at-

tractiveness, and dependability. Three

qralities that so seldom go together.

Ei.LKN has the happy knack of being

able to get along with any type of person

;

therefore, everybody likes EixEn.

May she always be the happy, sweet,

sincere person that we know her to be.

Dramatic Club, 1; Commercial Club, 3, 4; Vice-
President Commercial Club, 4; Girls' High School
Club, 4; Track Squad, 4; Home Economics Club, 2.

Caroi.yn is good nature personified, al-

ways wearing a smile, and ready for fun.

She is never too busy to lend a sympathetic

ear to everybody's troubles. And her

pretty face, and sweet unselfish disposition

will win her friends wherever she goes.

Since Carolyn is interested in fun and

frolic, along with many other things, we
have a fair idea of what her future will be.

3
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'Great zuorks . arc not performed

^strength, but by perseverance."

The world cried for men and its cry

was answered in 1908 by Herbert. His

early life probably showed no signs of the

hidden strength of the man, but his high

school days have won for him "a goodly

name." Books and friends have been a

joy to him, but girls and athletics are not

in his vocabulary. Quiet, unassuming, and
diligent, he makes himself liked by both

1

pupils and teachers.

si

Declaimer, 3; C. H. S. Debating Club 1, 2;

Secretary, 2; Wilsonian Literary Society, 3, 4;
President, 3; Hi-Y, 2, 3, 4; Vice-President, 3

President, 4; Conference, 2, 3, 4; Alexander Gra-
" am History Club, 4; Vice-President, 4.

Worth is a fine boy, always willing to

take part in anything when he is called on.

Worth is loved by all his teachers because

he is polite and courteous. He loves de-

bating next to his girl and expects to be-

come one of the main lawyers of the city.

He consoles himself with the fact that

people once thought Edison a fool.
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« Hiristian McKnat Henderson
"crit"

F. F. F. Club, 1, 2; Girls' High School Club,
4; French Club, 3, 4; Debating Club, 3,

/ice-President, 3 ; Latin Club, 4.

5?a

"Blue eyes and hair of brown,

As a pal she's best all-round

Christian's her name,

Charlotte her station;

Luck to the boy whr
Makes the combination.

A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A lovable, jolly way she has.

Her merry blue eyes and wavy hair

Would attract attention anywhere.

Kind, sincere, sweet and true,

There's nothing that she cannot do.

She's a sure 'nuf sport and this will say—
We'll hate to lose her on commencement

day!"

Furman Henderson

Did you ever see a cyclone and lightning

popping around ? Did you ever try to

watch a cannon ball or a skyrocket? Wei
if you have you will have some idea o

the way Furman plays basketball. Oh
baby ! He's a wow ! And say, can he

sheik? Can he? Boy, I'll say he can and

does! Then, too, you hardly ever fine

such a good all-round fellow. He is ad-

mired not only by his numerous sweet-

hearts but also by countless friends

boys.
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Secretary and Treasurer of O. Henry Literary
Society, 1; Dramatic Club, 1; Latin Club,)!

"Blue are her eyes as the fairy flax,

Her checks as the dawn of the day.

A lovely head of golden hair, a soft

chuckle, a glimpse of a dimple. Who is

she ? Why, dear L/uciixE, of course. It

is hard to decide whether wholesome or

sweet is the correct term to apply to her,

but we'll just tell you the kind of person

she is, and let you decide for yourself.

She is just the happiest, most companion-

able person you've ever seen—a person who
can understand when you tell her things

;

will talk seriously with you, and laugh

with you. Put together some wavy light

hair, sparkling blue eyes, pink cheeks

where dimples play hide and seek, and

flashing white teeth, and you may have

some idea of what she looks like. And
we've decided she's both wholesome and

sweet.

Page Fijty-two

"To lire as gently as I can;

To be, no matter where, a man.'

s conservative, but he doesn't stay

in the background at all. No siree ! When
manners shines. A

perfect gentleman in every respect, one

who has never been heard to say an un-

kind or hasty word to anyone,

that sort of a fellow and we predict the

same good will and happiness for you

' Mil Min i

later, Cari . as

lotte High
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BNER JAOUKS HlRSCH

- %; ' X A"Wisdom is better than great riches.'

One of the three boys to attain the

Honor Society, brilliant in mind, wonder-

ful in ability, ind strong in character for

a schoolmatji, describes Abnkr. His fine

mind is bnly to be topped by his friendli-

. ness tojothers. Some day Abner will take

Obis prate among the immortals, such as

Socrates, Plutarch, and Aristotle, that is,

he will if he isn't greater than they.

French Club, 2; Constitutional Committee of
Sophomore Class, 2; Science Club, 3; Rambler
Staff, 3.

"Bobby" came to us from Atlanta

years ago. During the time she has been

with us, she has made hosts of friends.

Everyone knows of her readiness to help

in any way she can, and in knowledge

—

well, she certainly excels in that line

!

Speaking of eyes—hers are perfect dreams

!

Sincerity is her chief characteristic. By
her sunny disposition and winning smile,

she scatters sunshine wherever she goes.

We feel fortunate to have had "Bobby"

with us even for such a short while, and

we hate to lose her. We wish you suc-

cess in everything that you undertake,

"Bobby."
a£»Wk,- v

minimi



Student Assembly, 3 ; Fireside Club, 3 ; Home
Economics Club, 2; Secretary F. F. F. Club; Girls'
Athletic Association, 3; Marshal, 3; Entre Nous,
3; Freshman Club; Latin Club; Choral Club, 2.

"Shaw" is just Shaw—a good old girl,

and greatly beloved by us all. Rather

quiet, but with a keen sense of humor that

often pops out and surprises us. Along
with her good looks, she is full of fun

and a wonderful dancer. Here's to you,

Shaw ! May you live as long as you like,

and have all

m m Mr

O. Henry Literary Society, 1; Home Economic
Club, 2; Glee Club, 3; Paint Slingers, 4.

''Speech is silver, but silence is golden."

If silence is golden, surely we have a

treasure in Bessie. She does not air her

opiirons on all occasions, and what's more

rare? She is the sort of girl that we all

like to know and have as a friend. The

calm, easy way in which she takes life is a

source of envy to us all. A high degree

of quality in sincerity, dependability, and

modesty, characterizes Bessie. Her sym-

pathetic, unselfish attitude toward her as-

sociates invites one's confidence. Her at-

tractive personality has won for her

lasting place in the hearts of many of her

classmates.
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Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, 4; Alexander Graham, 1; Basket-
ball, 1, 2, 3, 4; Football, 3, 4; Tennis, 3, 4; Base-
ball, 3, 4; President Junior Class, 3; Student As-
sembly, 2; Student Council, 3; Entre Nous, 3;
Letter Club, 3, 4; Marshal, 3.

"His greatness lies in his unassuming

simplicity and modesty in thought, zvord,

and action."

"Buddy" is truly what his nickname im-

plies—a loyal, true, and lovable pal. His

gentle nature, his self-control, his willing-

ness and patience, and high ideals all com-

bine into a strength of character most ar-

dently admired and duly respected.

"Buddy's" fondness for all kinds of

sports together with his ambition have not

only won him an enviable record in foot-

ball and basketball, but also many ad-

mirers because of his skill.

Tireside Club, 3; Secretary Fireside Club, 4;
Girls' High School Club, 3, 4.

"It's the smile you wear, that's making

sunshine everywhere."

Three years ago Sadie; came to us from

the county school. Just one glance at the

countenance which greets us on this page

is enough to put us at case on one score

at least

—

Sadie will never die of worry.

SadiE is a firm believer in the doctrine

that "Worry nerer accomplished anything

worth while." No matter what the circum-

stances, times, or conditions, her face has

worn that contented smile throughout our

school course. She is rather quiet and is

not quick to put herself forward, but when-

ever approached, she invariably responds

with the pleasant attitude characteristic of

her.

simn
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vAwrence Branch Johnson, Jr
LARRY

Freshman Club; Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, 4; President
Freshman Class; Vice-President Sophomore Class;

Secretary and Treasurer Junior Class; President
Senior Class; Football Squad, 3, 4; Basketball, 4;

Student Council, 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Assembly, 4;

Gke Club, 4.

"The elements so mixed in him that na-

ture might stand up and say to all the

world, 'This waS a man!'"

pfiaH jian \^ul\Mm\Smi hi£We club Jhee Sir Knight

—

"Larry"—not

because of thy Scotch name, but for thy

sterling qualities and ideals. Thou hast

proven of worth in both the scholarly and

friendship phases of our careers at Central,

and the popularity and good benefits are

most justly deserved. If thou art as sin-

cere and true and noble a man as thou

art a lad, thy future surely lies golden in

the precious years to come.

Dramatic Club, 4; Glee Club, 2; French Club, 2;

Debating Club, 1; Rambler Staff, 4.

" 'Tis good will makes intelligence."

A very conscientious fellow is Frank.

He has certainly made his mark in high

school, proving himself dependable on all

occasions. By his business-like attitude,

which he takes toward his studies, and

his perseverance he usually accomplishes

what he sets out to do.

During ' Frank's high school days he

has acquired many friends through his

sincerity and honesty, who are depending

on him to succeed in life as well as he has

in his school activities.:
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Julia Effie Josephs
"judy"

O. Henry Literary Society, 1; Dramatic Club, I,

2; Vice-President Student Council, 2; Editor of
Observer Junior, 2: Math Club, 3, 4.

^JlHer happy disposition, her pleasant smile,

Have won her friends for many a mile."

-Judy" is ajways ready to help a friend

in need [ sh>g is never too busy to lend a

syijf^a-^^fey- caputs?* everyone's troubles.

Her pretty f?ti--has won for her many
friends in CentnfijPF-Tigh apd-w-Ul win many
more after she leaves /t. She^is not only

full of-""g§55 and a B^jjJltfP .
but is most

brilliant m^S^r studiesTandfl^^njatter what

she is always^il^~to come

Margaret Antoine Josephs
"Maggie"

Girls' High School, 1; Freshman Club, 1;
B. E. S. T. Club, 2; Fire Drill Monitor, 4; Com-
mercial Club, 3, 4; Secretary, 4.

"A la iiyh will ahvays win.

If you can't laugh, just grin."

"Maggie" can -usually laugh. She is

always ready for fun, a good sport, and

faithful friend. She is a loyal student,

giving her very best to every task. She
is always smiling, and she never sees a

cloud without looking for the silver lining.

Smart? I'll say she is! You should just

see her spank the music from that old

Underwood in room 113, and the way she

reads those funny little marks they call

"shorthand !" "Maggie" surely will be a

success in the business world, and we send

her forth on her journey with our best

wishes.
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F. Club, .1 ; Home Economics, 3 ; Co
ial, 4; OrchesM, 4.

sposition, her pleasant smi

oiij fier friends for many a mile

Have you ever seen Hannah downcast?

yio one ever has. No matter what
es, she will always do her part, and

ften
1

-the other fellow's too.

Hannah's curly hair and merry brown
eyes are a combination rarely ever found.

"A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A lovable, jolly way she had."

HattiE has been with us for these long

four years, and now as the time is drawing

nearer and nearer the close, HattiE is

talking of staying longer at Charlotte

High." Oh ! She tells everybody it is hard

to leave, and even to think it is her last

year. So HaTTES is almost sure she is

going to stay another year. She hates to

leave her dear old teachers and especially

the one she loves so dearly, Miss Ballenger.

^ m i u ) i j n j 1 1 i r

1
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3; Latin Club, Secretary andMath Club,
Treasurer Latin Club, 4; Assistant Business Man-
ager Snips and Cuts, 4; Senior Hi-Y No. 4.

Look! He is winding up the watch

his wit; by and by it will strike."

Someone started a rumor a short while

ago that "Doug" made a low grade such as

a C on a test, but his friends have denied

this slander and it seems to have no foun-

dation. His chief distinction, apart from
his knowledge and his dancing abilities, is

his hot line.

He is, however, the only one who takes

himself seriously but consoles himself with

the fact that big bodies don't always carry

big minds, and so goes his way, serene

and undisturbed.

His work on the Annual Staff as as-

sistant business manager has been invalua-

ble. We'll do well to watch his smoke.

Home Economics Club, 1, 2; Science Club, 1;

G. H. S. C, 3, 4; Girls' Athletic Association, 3;
Fireside Club, 3, 4.

"Consider, I'm a peer of the realm, and

I will die if I don't talk."

Yes, "Kuester" does talk but a good

talker implies a good audience. Her opin-

ions are good and are generally accepted.

"Kuester" is a living evidence that there

is much in life that cannot be learned from

books. Her wit, good nature and friendli-

ness have won for her many companions.

She is carefree and happy, always smiling,

always singing. One can look at her and

read in her sparkling brown eyes this

motto : "I never trouble trouble till trou-

ble troubles me."

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin im iiiiia



Science Club, 1; Math Club, 3.

"She's loving and kind,

She's generous and true

She's one of the hind

That knows a lot, too.

•PGJ

'Sweet, kind, loyal and true

In every way a friend true-blue."

"Roontk" is a girl worthy of the very best

there is in life. As a friend, she is loyal,

true-hearted and sincere ; as a student, she

gives her honest endeavor to every task.

She i c a friend worth having. Her sunny

smile and lovable disposition make her a

regular all-round pal. She has many
friends in high school. She is the most

cheerful of the cheerful—the sunniest dis-

position—always happy and making others

happy. After all, "Roonie" has a number of

friends, and is loved by all. She has a

certain sweet dignity all her own, a gentle

winning manner, and a willingness to be

that needed one—a useful woman. Here's

to "Roonie," a life of joy and happiness,

such as she had in her golden school clays.

Helen came to us this year from the

far off state of New Jersey. You ought

to hear her Northern brogue—especially

when she asks for "Strawberry Tee Cream"

in the School Cafeteria. Even though she

has been here only a short time, she has

made many friends. Helen expects to be-

come either a bookkeeper or a filing clerk.

We can just see her working hard in the

office of a prosperous business house.

She is already beginning with that sort

of work. We are hearing rumors of the

clerical position she now holds. We all

wish her the best of luck for her future

welfare.
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Asheville High School, 1; Girls' High School
Club, 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club, 3, 4; Student
Assembly, 3.

"A real friend is a friend ivorth having."

To know Amalie is to love her. She

lias a smile for everyone and she is loved

and respected greatly hy hoth classmates

and teachers. She can always he depended

on to perform successfully any task that

is assigned for her to do. AmaliE is tak-

ing a Commercial course, and we know
will be successful in anything she attempts

to do. We hope it may always be this way.

Good luck to you, AmauE, dear.

Blue Triangle, 1; G. H. S. C.
Club, 3; Commercial Club, 3, 4.

Debating

"My toast to a girl with a heart and a

smile, wlia makes the bubble of life worth

ivhtte/%

Louise, always ready for fun, a good

sport and a friend worth while. Not only

that, she is a loyal student, always ready

to lend a helping hand toward any move-

ment in the interest of the school. One
could write on for pages, but it could not

describe the girl whom we all know as

"Red."

Page Sixty-ovf
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Ruth Little

G. H. S. C, 3, 4; Paint Slingers, 3, 4.
A.

The name Ruth always reminds one of

he favorite heroine in the days of old, who
was determined to follow the good and

cleave to her friends. Whether or not this

has alwavs been true of Ruth we do not

know, hut our Ruth is also a treasure.

She stands for the good in all things

without hesitation. Perhaps she has

"hitched her wagon to a star," but, at any

rate, she lives up to her high ideals. Her

good qualities are numerous, but her chief

characteristic is sincerity. This can be

seen at all times, because she is far from

being untrue or fickle.

If you know Ruth, she is your friend,

and as a friend she will always stand by

you.

Secretary Mitmewaska Club; 2;

Girls' High School Club, 3, 4.

"Everyone stamps his ozvn value upon him-

,

"""
•

,

LenorE came into our midst two years

ago. May blossomed like a pretty flower,

so sweet and lovely was she. And these

last years wouldn't have been the same

without "Len." Always the same jolly,

friendly, vivacious girl, her lovely qual-

ities endeared her to us all. May the

world give you as much joy as you give

the world, LexorE, and your cup over-

flow with success and happiness in the

years to come.

m-

'ill

11
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lbert Long
5^ "AIT V

Glee Club, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4; Student
Assembly, 2.

*'Al" came from Virginia. He is a

worthy representative of this land of beau-

tiful ladies and courteous gentlemen. And
many of us, I dare say, have learned some-

thing by observing "Ai/s" gracious man-

ners.

He is a true southern gentleman in

more than one sense of the word. For

instance, if you drop your books, or can't

seem to get anyone to do a difficult task.

"Ah" always seems to be ready to serve

you.

And since he loves the out-of-doors, as

every true southerner does, we are sure

that he will make a success as a civil

engineer, or a mighty good "gardner."

V

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

1 NT

*rttr !\ XH.llll.Howard R. Loven

Commercial Club, 2, 3.

Howard is a comrade of whom we can

justly be proud. A splendid student, a

good mixer and one who is willing to

help another at any time. A good, jovial,

fine, gentleman friend.

Page Sixty-three
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Grace is a quiet girl, whom you hardly

know is in the room until something funny

happens ; then you may get ready for a

great big laugh. Grace is kind to all, yet

busy with her own affairs. She is very

reserved and dignified, but with it all,

a good sense of humor.she has May
much success and happiness greet you at

[

every

JK

His

m
lift]

i|

Latin Club, I; Dramatic Club, 2; Math Club, 3;
Science Club, 4; Senior Hi-Y No. 1, 4.

- "Not over serious, not too frivolous, but

a rare t/ood fellow."

"Jack" has won many "warm" friends

during his two years' stay at Central High.

He is somewhat serious, but knows just

when to put a bit of wit into life. Many
girls have fallen for "Jack's" good looks,

and he's just as popular with all the

teachers. We predict a colorful life for

"Jack" but say "Goodby" with keen regret

at the loss of Central's so popular Harold

Lloyd.

* "i
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Marjorie Helen Mashburn
"jUICItY" -

ub; G. H. S. C;/iDel.atingJ(Xil);
of Broadifieter.U

Aieek.n Logan McBraykr

CoramerciF. F. F., 1 ; G. H. S. C
Fireside Club, 4.

Asso-

rt ^tWsweetest, friend~|Tj

[ious girls in Tl&tmlr^
Marjorie is

l est am

High Schieiffl. Tfrojigh- she^
fl

i^l«/lmall in

stature she is surely nof smlft'in iopals and

accomplishments. She is always! willing

to lend a helping hand to any of Wr many
friends. We wish you the greatest suc-

cess all through your life; here's to you

Marjorie !

acting

fayv^e [uid.

we worry,

hurry."

"A smile for

A lo-i'able, M
The wo^Mrs no bettc

Lif^xjv longer i^^a

Spelling of blondes Aileen is a perfect

one, who seems toTmd sunshine and hap-

piness in gVeeytiflng, even on the bluest

of days. /^J>
Who wi»6--ft that said, "None knew her

but to love her, none named her but to

praise?" Anyway, that's how we feel

about Aileen.

1
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Track Squad, 3. 4.

- Q^tiTvP—

—

y ffijffrffltfflnniflllll ^^^SiClr---!
On the track, in the class room, in our

hearts, always Essen has fought for the

onor of our Alma Mater. When at times

le victory seemed dim, he worked with re-

doubled vim and with a quiet, unassuming

energy which has won for him true friends

in his every acquaintance. His loyalty to

the class and unselfishness have perhaps

influenced others to be more devoted to

old Charlotte High. EssEn is a live-wire,

Eoma Flora McCollum

French Club; G. H. S. C; Literary Society;

Glee Club.

Neoma, or better known as "SkEEze"

is a jolly girl and well loved among her

friends and classmates. She is never seen

without a smile on her face and always

has a word and friendly greeting for every-

one. She is a girl a boy would turn to

get the second look at. Here's to Neoma ;

may she always be successful.

ML
always ready for some new experience,

a
some new enterprise and always ready to

back it up with his own efforts. And
does he like those blondes? Well, I guess.
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Deering High School, 1, 2; Student Assembly, 3;
Senior Hi-Y No^4^4^

"His words are bonds—his love is sincere,"

Ms ps*. . ^llM P lllill U
All the wealth in this wide, wide world

is not worth the friendship of "Amos.''

Search through the climes from pole to

pole, from East to West, and back aga'n

but you'll never find a heart that rings

so true as that of "Amos." Boy, he's a

regular knockout. When Amos came to

Charlotte ol' Dan Cupid had to swear in

a lot more deputies in order to carry on the

love-making business. It's rumored that

Amos taught them all to shoot their

bows and arrows. He certainly can shoot

well, too, for all his love-arrows go straight

to the "dot." Oh, man, he really is the

prince of good fellows

!

"Fair as a lily, gentle and kind,

Rare and dignified, always divine."

If a dependable, friendly, willing, sweet,

pretty, loyal girl is to be admired, Edna
is certainly admirable, for she has all these

qualities—and many more. Her smile is

cheery, her disposition remarkable. She

l as done a great deal to make the class

of '27 one of the best old Central has ever

had.
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Jrank MacCarthy

FRANi?ssfs'a^ffery conscientious fellow and

does all his work to perfection. He is

not a very argumentive lad, however, and

therefore hardly ever enters into a discus-

sion or a argument. We all admire his

quiet, unreproachful manner, for he is

truly an exceptional fellow.

O. Henry Literary Society, 1; Minnevaska Club,

1; Treasurer, 1; G. H. S. C, 3, 4; Romani in
America, 3, 4.

"Remember well, and bear in mind

That good true friends are hard to find,

And when you find one good and true

Change not the old friend for the new."

' Wiii,NilliiFWr™w lull!w^sMfa ill 1?nMartha is a charming girl. She's full

of pep but of a rather quiet nature. Once
you know Martha you realize you have

a true pal and friend. The saying, "gentle-

men prefer blondes" doesn't hold true in

Martha's case. Aside from her good

looks, she has many good qualities. She

is dependable, loyal, sincere and true, and

is always ready to take her share of any

responsibility.

'Mm

iffArt iiiijl
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Flora Louise MacEwan
"florie"

Jane Elizabeth McLaughlin

Student Council, 1; Vice-President O. Henry
Literary Society, 1; Math Club, 3, 4; Social Editor
Rambler, 3.

"Beneath a calm exterior

There lies a deal of deviltry."

Flora might almost be called "Floeasy"

instead of "Florie" for you never find her

worrying over the things she ought to have

done, or the things she ought to do. You
know the saying, "gentlemen prefer

blondes?" well, we haven't seen any gentle-

men preferring blondes when she is

around. Taken all in all, Flora is one of

the best all-round girls in the class. She

is pretty and clever, witty and jolly, be-

sides being a splendid student.

JANE

French Club, 3; Rockbrook Conference, 3; Girls'

High School Club, 3, 4; Latin Club, 4; Reporters'
Club, 4; Dramatic Club, 4.

Jane is one of those good, sincere girls

whom everyone likes to have for a friend.

She has always been at the head of all

her classes
;

and, while some of us play

and get low marks, Jane works diligently

and gets an A. Jane is a very active mem-
ber of any organization to which she be-

longs. I heard she was the "life of the

party" at the Rockbrook Conference, and

often entertained the girls with her very

clever readings. Jane is always ready for

fun. She is very much in demand when
a crowd of girls is in for a good time.

We are all anxious to know what Jane's

career will be. She is talented along so

many lines that we can't imagine which

great profession she will choose. But, as

only "time will tell," we can only watch,

wait, and give her our best wishes for the

future.
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F F. F. Club, 2; President, 2; Wilsonia Liter-
ary Society, 2, 3; Glee Club, 2; French Club, 3;
Girls' High School Club, 3, 4; Girls' Athletic Asso-
ciation, 2, 3, 4; Letter Club, 3, 4; Secretary, 4;
Scribble and Scrawl, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 2; Vice-
President, 3; President, 4; Math Club, 3; Secre-
tary, 2; Vice-President, 2; Student Assembly 3

(1 and 2); Varsity Basketball, 4; Manager, 3, 4;
Snips and Cuts, Social Editor, 4; President As-
sembly Program Committee 4; Forum Romanum,
4; President, 4.

Mary is the girl who is always cheering

us up and showing us the bright side of

life. She is popular with everybody in the

school, and always in some school activity,

as the above list will show. She is serious

at times, but when the time comes for fun,

Mary is right there. She won't be for-

gotten when she leaves here, either.

Choral Club, 1; Glee Club, 2; Associate Editor
Newcomer, 1; Editor-in-Chief Broadcaster, 2; Dra-
matics, 2; French Club, 3; Wilsonian Literary So-
ciety, 3; Math Club, 3; Marshal, ; Latin Club,
4; Associate Editor Rambler, 4.

"The joy of living doth run like quick-

silver in her veins."

Plenty of wit, full of pep—that's Shir-

ley. What will Central do without her?

Shirley is one of the most sincere and

best of friends that a person could have,

and those who are lucky enough to have

this friendship value it to the utmost. She

is pretty and popular with both boys and

girls, and yet with these attractions, she

finds time to study and make good. We
surely hate to give her up, but we mustn't

be selfish with one so dear.

: i-L" _JJ|,^y^^ - I'
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Lucille Anns Meyer
Home Economics Club, 1 ; G. H. S. C, 2, 3, 4;

• Marshal, 3; G. A. A., 3; Entre Nous, 3; Fireside
Club, 4.

And here we have Lucille, better known
as Lucilla. What would we do without

those big blue eyes, that light up when

the name "Buck" is mentioned, and the

winning smile that greets us at all times?

Lucilla is a friend to all. Let me form

an equation of an old saying:

"A friend in need Lucilla,

A friend indeed Lucilla."

Her sweet disposition is one of her out-

standing characteristics and everyone

loves her for it. She is always ready for

fun and she especially likes to go to foot-

ball games—we wonder why?
Lucilla is planning to go off to school

next year, and let me end by saying that

the school that gets her should be con-

sidered the luckiest school in the world.

Charles Clement Read Milstead
"charlEy"

Hi-Y, 1, 2, 3, 4; President Hi-Y, J; Track Squad,
1, 2, 3, 4; Cheer Leader, 1, 3, 4; President Soph-
omore Class, 2; Class Critic, 3; Student Council,

2, 4; Chairman Charter and Constitution Commit-
tee, 4; Editor-in-Chief Snips and Cuts, 4; Letter
Club, 3, 4; Dramatic Club, 4; Debating Club, 3;
Scribble and Scrawl, 3, 4; Glee Club, 2, 3:

R. O. R. C, 2, 3, 4; Rambler Staff, 2.

"His honors are the reward of his virtue."

During "Charley's" entire career at

high school he has furnished the "pep,"

vitality, energy, enthusiasm, and spirit of

the school. He is of a fun-loving nature

and is always "full of himself," putting

his best into life and getting the best in

return.

Under this mask of lightness and friv-

olity, which in itself has furnished him

the love and adoration of the hosts of his

friends, there lies a deeper and a richer

seriousness to his character, embodying

the qualities of high ideals, nobleness of

soul, and a strength of character to be

admired in his genius.
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Bessie; is a little girl with a big person-

ality. That might be sufficient to say of

anyone else but not of Bessie. She has a

heart that is kind and unselfish, and for

this reason we all cherish her friendship.

lumbia High School.

Emo just came to us this year from

Columbia High School. ' Though he has

been with us only a short time, we have

already realized that he has many fine

qualities and we know when he goes out

to win his way in the world he will make

a huge success.
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Robert Brevard Moore
"whitey"

Wilsonian Literary Society, 1 ; Orchestra, 1

;

Orchestra, 2; Football, 3; Latin Club, 3.

"Whitey," though our laziest and most

sophisticated Senior, makes quite a hit

with the ladies. Whether this attraction

is due to those qualities or to his being a

blonde is yet to be discovered, but we
know that he has unusual ability to ac-

complish things from love-making to Sun-

day schooling. We hope he will be as

lucky in the world as he has been with our

prettiest Senior girl!

Dorothy Virginia Moore
"dot"

Home Economics, 4; G. ;I. S. C., 3; Student
Assembly, 3; Athletic Association, 3.

"I'll be merry, I'll be free, I'll be sad for

nobody."

"Dot" is a real good pal. One likes to

be in her company, because she is so en-

tertaining and always jolly. She likes to

have a good time and does not believe in

studying until the night before examina-

tion and very little then. "Dot" has en-

deared herself to everyone and we all

join in wishing her the very best success

in life.
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Margaret June Moore
"june"

G. H. S. C, 3, 4; Glee Club, 4; French C

"Five feet two, eyes of blue, has any-

body seen my girl," sings many (a iWoung0

man with thoughts of June. She's the sort

you can write poetry about, cause she's

got golden hair and a poetic name an'

everything. She's bound to be interesting,

because she's only been in C. H. S. two

years and look how well known she is

!

We could listen to her talk forever, for

she has the cutest little northern burr in

her voice and she says adorable things.

After all is said and done, what we really

mean is that June is charming, sincere,

peppy, and one of the friendliest indi-

viduals we know. Maybe we won't miss

her ! We know that June will go through

life smiling, in happiness and in sorrow,

and always winning friends wherever she

goes.

Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Science Club, 2; French
Club, 3, 4; Student AssemMv, 4; Glee Club, 1, 2;

G. H. S. C, 4; Alexander Graham Historical Club,

4; Secretary, 4.

"Pen cannot write, nor can tongue tell

The wonders Lib per^Splns.

The beauties, grac&s\pll things good,

Lie stored within bar am4s."ij\

"Lib" is just the^kind ofjfirl eVerybody

likes at firs^ sight/ She is/lone of the very

finest girls in ^ school, vknd her natural

ability as a laa"8er has Aon for her a high

place An th^ regard; andl in the hearts of

the sWd_gnt body! Her sweetness, aside

from her attractive personality, has won
her friends in all her classes. She can

write, act, and is a splendid athlete—abso-

lutely an all-round, true-blue girl. If you

need "pep," go to "Lib." If you need

sympathy she is the one for you to apply

to. Congratulations to the school that

gets this girl.
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rginia Emily Motte
GINGER

French Club, 1, 2; Girls' High School Club, 1

Dramatic Club, 3, 4; Glee Club, 4.

a Frances Mullen
"andy"

"A friend is one that knows all about you,

(^te and loves you just the sameJJ

Life holds many beautiful gifts within

its arms but none quite so dear as a true

and loving friend. We find Virginia a

model for this—just as dependable as she

can be ! The same yesterday, today, and

forever! "GinniE" doesn't talk so much,

but she does a lot of thinking which is say-

ing much for the fairer sex, don't you

think? And she's true right down to the

core. We love you, "GinniE," and we're
Vf

proud of you

Entre Nous, 3, 4.

"fust being happy is a fine thing to do,

Looking on the bright side, rather than

the blue."

"Andy" is a combination of sweetness,

loveliness, modesty and fun. She is quiet

and studious at school, but is mischievous

and loves fun as well as anybody. She is

everybody's friend and willing to be of help

to anyone in books or wherever the need

might be. Anthea's outward appearance

would create the belief that she is unusually

quiet, but still water flows deep and upon

further acquaintance "Andy" proves her-

self to be jolly and good-natured. Here's

to her success in whatever she undertakes

in life.
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Varsity Basketball, 3, 4; Varsity Track, 3, 4;
Freshman Basketball, 1, 2; Football Squad, 4;
Letter Club, 3, 4; Spanish Club; Commercial Club.

"Dave;*' has indeed proved his worth to

his school, both in his studies and ath-

letics. He has earned his letter in track

and basketball, and by his uncanny effort

he has helped bring the North Carolina

Track Championship to Charlotte High.

He is not confined to track and basket-

ball only, for as a swimmer he is hard to

beat. When "Dave" leaves it will be hard

to find one to take his place.

Emma Nelson

To know Emma is to have the acquaint-

ance of a true and worthy friend. It

would be useless to try to tell the things

she can do, but we will say that every-

thing she undertakes she carries through.
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Commercial Club, 1, 2, 3, 4; Book Store Man-
ager, 3.^— '*^j7T~--t-^1^ ^HJr

Louis has all the qualities that go to

make a good student and amiable friend,

lie realizes that there must be those who
are willing to work, so he isn't a slacker.

He isn't the type to shun duty, and whether

or not it be pleasant, he works with a

smile.

Louis has gained a reputation in the

commercial department, which will help

him as lie faces the world. He knows
how his work should be done, and knows
bow to apply himself to it. Two main
things make a successful business man

—

honesty and reliability—and Louis pos-

sesses both.

XTenmiriger High School; Chaton High School.

Central High is mighty lucky to get this

"ole" girl. She is good-hearted and has a

good disposition. We are sorry she did

not conic tu us in her first year instead of

her last.
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THLEEN Norris
kitty"

Math Club, 1; French Club, 3.

"All's well that ends well" is an age-old

axiom, and if "Kitty" keeps on in her

present stride we have no anxiety a > to

her
"
eno ing well." During her four 3'ears'

so j Oilrn at Charlotte High "Kitty has

made th e best of friends.

lsie Dale Northey

President Freshman Class; French Club, 3, 4;

G. H. S. C; 2, 3, 4; Rockbrook Conference, 3;
Honor Society, 4.

"Quiet, and sweet, and sincere is she,

. I friend to alb, she'll ever be,

Willing to help, she's always been found;

Xothing is lacking when she's around.

Successful- in all ,

t
shc tries to do.

Dale is just the tal for you.

Once your friend, always your friend,

From the beginning to the end;

True and sincere, loyal and kind,

Another like her you'll never find.

Roam the world through, at your own
pleasure,

There's none like Dale, measure for

measure."
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Elizabeth Nowlin Charles

"Lib" is the biggest flapper in our class.

That was proved by the statistics. She

possesses an unusual personality, as testi-

fied by her many and true friends. She is

"easy to look at"—proof of that? Ask
any of the boys. And so we could keep

on, for "Lib" is truly a peppy little bundle

of superlatives.

Ill 1 1 IIImm

EN i
Charlie is one of Wllse chaps who is

kind of quiet and kjjl" of bubbling over

with enthusiasm at ti$(ies. He will surely

succeed in his clro3en| profession because

of his integrity, \ijA'CetPjty and direct aim.
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'Jim," that modest boy, has been with

us for four years but so quiet is he we
were scarcely aware of it. He has, how-

ever, a way with the ladies that one dares

not dispute and as for looks and that irre-

pressible smile of his! Always he has been

too timid to be a staunch supporter of his

class but his only real shortcoming is his

height. "Jim" is popular in his bashful

way and a fine member of the track team.

We predict for him a starry future and

to say what is quite evident, "Jim" is all

right

!

Varsity Track, 1, 2, 3; Letter Club, 2, 3; Vice-
President, 4; Football Squad. 2; Varsity Football,

3; Captain, 4; Secretary Junior Class, 3; Commer-
cial Club, 3; Treasurer Student Council, 4; Chief
Marshal, 4; Hi-Y No. 2, 4.

j!
!
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A "King" among the "Queens;" a

"Joker" with the rest; a "Deuce" of a good

fellow, and one who stands "Ace" high

with his friends, is Captain Joe

!

Only one glance backward over "Joe's"

high school career will be needed to prove

that "such popularity must be deserved."

Charlotte High will indeed miss such an

athlete and all-round good fellow !
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Senior Hi-Y, 4, 5; Vice-President Senior Hi-Y,
5; Student Council, 3, 4; Secretary, 3, 4^^rTce-
President, 4.

11 11 rt\ hICThe four years that Charily has been

among us have been four years of honor

and respect for him. He is a person in

whom we put our most confidential trust

and very much responsibility. He has

served successfully on the Student Council

and has been rewarded for his work by
finally being elected vice-president of that

organization. It is, therefore, with a true

spirit of regret that we part from such a

splendid type of manliness on Graduation

Day.

Carrie Peyton

arriE came to us this year from Char-

ottesville, Va. Though she has only been

with us a short while, we have already

learned to love her. She is pretty, attrac-

tive and sincere. What more could you

want ?
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shots in the

error Statistics) and AtjM/tic Section of

this boipk ymyvwill nofiidoubt remark on

heir eiekrne&s. Yes. Jjink took them all.

has /made quke^T name for himself as

ographer.,/ There is one thing that

ers him, fthcnigh, and that is that he

'can't figfre out how he can be president

of the/ {Southern Railroad and still take

pictures. Well, anyhow, while he's a rail-

road man we'll do well to watch his

"smoke."

m
Tin

"i
T

President Math Club, 3; Entre Nous, 3; Mar-
shal, 3; Girls' High School Club, 3, 4; Chairman
Social Committee, 4; Dramatic Club, 4; Secretary
Student Council, 4 ; Vice-President Chapel Program
Committee, 4; Associate Editor Snips and Cuts,
4; Class Prophet, 4; Honor Society, 4; Basketball
Squad, 4.

"Personality is an immortal treasure."

Sixteen short sweet summers ago a tiny,

dainty baby girl opened her hazel blue eyes

for the first time on the light of this

terrestrial ball. All the good fairies were

at her birth and they gave her the wonder-

ful gifts of love, honor, knowledge, grace,

the power to trip the light fantastic, won-

derful acting ability, and so on, until at last

Old Jupiter, from his snowy throne on

Olympus, looked down and gave this babe

the immortal gift of personality. Perhaps

no girl that ever went through Central

High has ever been loved, honored, and

admired so much as "DiT," and no other

girl could ever have had the host of loyal

friends as "Dir."
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Freshman Club, 1 ; Present Debating Club, 1

;

Student Council, 2, 4; Pr/sident Dramatic Club,
2; Hi-Y Club, 3, 4; Present Senior Hi-Y No. 1,

4; Scribble and Scraivl, 3m4; Math Club, 3; Science
Club, 4; Varsity Tennij Team, 3; Orchestra, 1, 2;
Advertising Manager mips and Cuts; Alexander
Graham His^oHjcal Clfb, 4; Treasurer, 4; Presi
dent, 4.

iia-Tw0e serious,

lay be gay,

a rare good pal,

ure good way."

Ure has shown himself a leader

antral ; he has the determination

id when "Rus" is at the head of

fing it always comes through. RussELL
il trie friend to everyone and is

respected and admired wherever he

goes.

A quiet, unassuming fellow whose main

ambition is to kill two rabbits with one

shot. He has lots of pep for sports. As
a forward for the Sardis-Carmel basket-

ball team, he surely did make the oppos'ng

teams play their best. All in all, he is a

regular fellow whom it is a pleasure to

know and study with. Here's to "Coun-
try" Reid.

I!
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Ruth AlETa Roaek
"ruth"

"A joyous heart that will carry her dancing

doivn the years."

The most cheerful of the cheerful, the

sunniest disposition, always happy and

making others happy, that's Ruth. She

is good nature personified, always wearing

a smile and ready for fun. She is never

too busy to lend a sympathetic ear to

everybody's troubles, and her pretty face

and sweet, unselfish disposition will win

her friends wherever she goes.

IIS m r1 11 'Sffll 1 hi I
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old Franklin Robertson
"harold"

Hi-Y Club, 3, 4; Treasurer, 4; Spanish Club.

3, 4; President, 4.

Harold is a friend to all. He is noted

for his quiet, sincere way that he tackles

life's problems. He has attracted quite a

large circle of friends around him in his

four years of his school life through the

characteristics of sincerity, whole-hearted-

ness, good sportsmanship, quietness, and

determination. You will see plenty of

boys who 'bdeome conceited over some
petty thing or some big thing, but not

Harold. He is not that kind. The school

will surely have a big hole to fill when
Harold graduates. We all wish him the

same success in life after he has finished

as he has enjoyed at the old high school.
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Commercial Club, 3, 4; Book Store Clerk.
Treasurer Commercial Club, 3; President Com-
mercial Club, 4; Baseball team.

Whenever in need of a reliable student,

you can always depend on Bruce. We
know when Bruce goes out in the business

world he will make a success. Good luck,

Bruce !

Alexander Graham, 3, 4; Central High, 1,

Dramatic Club, 2; Spanish Club, 4.

"It docs not pay to worry; the world looks

better from behind a smile."

Wherever Virginia goes she leaves a

smile and a happy memory behind. Ever
friendly and patient she "leavens every

lump" that comes between her and suc-

cess. And the best thing about her—she's

fair ! No two ways about "GinniE." May
you win as many loving and loyal friends

when you leave Central as you have won
in your high school life, Virginia, and the

good will of '27 goes with you.
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Jeannette Augusta Rush
"crank"

G. H. S. C., 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club, 2, 3;
Advertising Manager, 3; Glee Club, 4.

"To meet, to love, and then to part,

he sad, sad fate of a school girl's

heart."

JeannETTE is a wonderful pal once you
have made her acquaintance. A stranger

is unknown to her in her realm of friends.

It is thought that she "vamps" all the boys

that come near her, but it is really her

winning personality that draws them so.

JeannETTE truly lives up to her name,
"Crank," in some ways, but only her

closest friends know of this.

Reuben Russel

Track, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Reuben is one of our best track men,

and he has shown us only^a sample of

what he probably will do. In fact, we
wouldn't be a bit surprised to see him

break the record ofV Charles Paddock if

some little girl apesn'\ mterfere with that

ambition. Of course, he's rather a woman-
hater now, b/f you ,know that's the kind

of a persph who falls the hardest when
they do fall.

Reuben not only has the grit and de-

termination that always make a person

, successful, but he also has an amiable

personality.

fv>/
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B. E. S. T. Club, 2; Commercial Club, 3,

Representative in Typewriting Contest, 3.

"She's kind, modest, sincere and true

A better friend have none of you.

Ma bet, is loved by everyone because

her kind and sweet disposition, and sbe is

always happy and jolly. She has never

seen a cloud without a silver lining.

Sympathy and understanding lurk in the

depths of her brown eyes, and she is al-

ways ready to help those who are in

trouble. "Fritz" stands at the very top

in her commercial work and we predict

that she is going to be a success in the

business world. Her friendship once ob-

tained is never lost for she is most loval.

Treasurer Junior Class, 3; Baseball Team, 2, 3, .

4; Captain, 4; Basketball Team, 3, 4.

Take one long, lanky boy, add to him

a dash of humor and a large pinch of

athletic ability, an interesting personality,

and you have "Hoot." Although he looks

bashful he's really quite a success with the

fair sex. Of course, being captain of the

baseball team makes him even more inter-

esting.

"Hoot" is a good scout and is sincere in

all he does, although he looks lazy. Every

one likes and admires him and the afore-

mentioned fair sex are always stopping

him in the hall on some pretense or other.

He's won fame not only in baseball as

catcher, but in basketball, and will prob-

ably be one of the heroes of this year's

team. So we'll probably hear quite often,

"Ray, Hoot! Rah, Scott!

Ray, Rah! Hoot Scott!"
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J u anita Galloway Scott
"nita"

Girls' High School Club, 2, 3; Girls' Glee Club,

!^2.2J 3; Spanish Club, 4.

"It's the songs ye sing and the smiles ye

rr*ir
wear Jmm
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That's a-makin the sunshine everywhere."

l~i '"S h' TP d P^tS llrl Jl J III

Juanita is at all times so friendly,

sweet, and unassuming that everyone loves

her. Her sweetness is her distinguishing

characteristic, and will always remain as

one of the brightest spots in our memory

^"fslfiWil mm ,J1 I llil I 1 1

1

She is a good old girl, good friend, and

good student, and good-looking.

There never was a friend more loyal,

constant, true, and discerning of one's

esteem than Juanita. May she get as

T».ich happiness out of life as she has put

into it for others.

Lucille Rhyne Sechrest
"cile"

Commercial Club, 3, 4; B. E. S. T. Club, 2;

Home Economics Club, 1, 2; Freshman Club, 1;

Representative in Typewriting Contest, 3.

"Blue ware tier eyes as the fairy flax

And her cheeks like the dazun of day."

Lucirj.E is loved by all who know her.

She is a girl that anyone would like to

have for a friend. She has smiling blue

eyes, and brown, curly hair. This alone

is enough to make her interesting, but

she has other good qualities. She has lots

of pep, and school spirit, and personality.

Is she smart? I should say she is, and

no matter what she has to do she will help

others. Lucille has won many honors in

typewriting, and we know she is going to

be a great success when she gets out into

the world. She doesn't talk much as a

rule, but when you get her started she

can't be beat. In her spare time she keeps

the class laughing with her jokes.
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Alice Jane Senn
"scrap"

Nicholas Johnson Sherrill, Jr.

O. Henry Literary Society, 1

Math Club, 3. 4.
, 1; French Club, 3;

"Jolly, friendly, efficient.

'Tis Alice. Nuf said, sufficient."

"Scrap's" most important accomplish-

ment is her ability to look innocent when
the teacher is beginning to get suspicious.

Oh, how often has she been envied by less

fortunate ones in this respect ! When you

have penetrated Alice's conscientious pose

you will find a jolly individual who is full

of fun and who can help you while away

the time in school agreeably. Alice makes

and keeps friends easily because, on the

other side of the scale, there is the as-

surance that when she says she'll do a

thing you know she'll do it or die trying.

Tennis Team, 3, 4; Spanish Club, 4.

"Nick" is a friend to all. He is always

ready for work or play. "Nick" has a

way of making friends and holding them.

He is a loyal supporter of all activities in

Charlotte High. When there is anything

to be done, you can always depend on

him. Here is to you, "Nick." We all

wish you the best of luck

!

0)1
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'Krry Gibbons Slaughter, Jr.

Student Assembly, 3; Treasurer Letter Club,
3, 4; Treasurer Football, 2, 3, 4.

'tth a smile that is catching, and a laugh

that is joy,

Through this weary old -world Guerry is

winning his way."M »5PwH Mi ll llii
GuErry is one of the most popular boys

in high school. Why? Because he has

that valuable gift, personality, along with

mirth and wit. He has made a name for

himself by his clean, hard playing on the

football team. We're sure that in the

rough and tumble game of life, GuErry
will again prove to be that powerful stone

wall on the defense and greased lightning

on the offense.

[ \ry Jeanett Smith
'mary net"

Greensboro High School; Math Club, 3, 4.

"Mary Net" is quiet, but when you get

to know her, she is the truest friend and

best pal you ever had. Her chief attrac-

tion is her sweet, shy smile which lights

up her entire face. "Mary Net" is going

to be a good busniess woman—one who is

steadfast and trustworthy.
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We have all been glad to have Mildred

jolly, good girl

viable place in our hearts.

She'll do

and i:> a

sport ;md
smile ;tnd

tier an en-

Janik Suggs

Fireside Club, 3, 4; Science Club, 1.

"Her happy disposition , her pleasant smile,

Ilaie won her friends for many a mile."

The Senior class of '27 would be incom-

plete without JaxiE. She is a girl of

pleasing personality and a cheerful disposi-

tion with a smile for everyone that has

won her many friends. Whatever she un-

dertakes we know she will accomplish, for

we have never known her to shirk her

duty. She is a good sport and is always

interested in and ready to take part in all

the activities of school life.

Page Nincty-twa
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Andrew Taylor
"andy"

Here's to a Central High song bird,

whose music is not only in his voice but

in his heart. Care-free and fun-loving.

"Andy" has brought music into our life

at high school, and his wit has attained

for him comic editor of our annual.

"Laugh and the world laughs with you"

is an adage that will place "Andy" top-

high in the world

!
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vKstixe Claire ThiEs

"TEEN IE"

French Club, 3,

C, 4; Reporters'
Treasurer of Freshman Class

4; Vice-President, 4; G. H. S.
Club, 4.

Here's one girl we all love. She has

many friends among the boys and girls of

this dear school, and all who know her

love her. She's a good sport and always

jolly and happy. "Teenie" is a girl we
hate to lose because she's done so much
for the school and helped her classes all

so well. She could stay in Central many
more years and help push it to the very

top. We wish you just as much luck and

as many good friends when you are away
as you have here in Central High.

3*1
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Doris Thomason
DOT

olim-: Thompson
"CARO"

Glee Club, 1 ; G. A. A. Club, 1; Home Econom-
ic.. 2; Fireside, 4.— 1

1

^Trrr~->*--^Mlii U U yp
Here slie is. folks ! Just look her over.

Jhough she comes in a "sample size," she

thoroughly genuine, and her true worth

cannot Be overestimated. By her out-

spoken nature and simplicity of manner,

"Dot" has won for herself a host of friends

and admirers at C. H. S. "Dot" thought

she needed a little change so she went to

Salem Academy in '25 but she just had to

come hack to graduate at old Charlotte

High, and we surely were glad to have

her back. She is "not too serious and not

too gay, but a mighty good sport in every

good way."

With these superb qualities, we know-

that the college which gets Doris will be

a lucky one and will certainly be proud of

her.

Chief Marshal, 3; Vice-President Junior Class,

3; G. A. A., 1; President, 1; Secretary-Treasurer,
3; Basketball Squad, 1; Assembly, 1; Fireside
Club; Secretary-Treasurer, 3; President, 4; G. H.
S. C, 3, 4.

She's five feet six with brown hair,

blue eyes, and big dimples. Is she modern ?

Sure ! Full of pep, friendliness, and sweet-

ness. But sometimes we notice a languor

about her which plainly tells us that her

mind is not wholly on what she's doing.

About twenty- five miles away—to be ex-

act. Y' know what 1 mean. But we think

of her as just an ideal girl and I don't

need to tell you her name for we all know-

it's "Caro."
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Home Economics Club, 2; Spanish Club, 4; Ba;
ketball Team, 1 ; Girl Reserves, 2, 3 ; Freshmai
Club; Girls' High School Club.

ill UlilL-i!5i\ *od-lookini/ too,

To all the </irls and boys true.

"Happy, bright, and <

With the boys she often flirts,

Bat still she never duty shirks.

'Sincere and loving all the while,

Giving all a happy smile.

To all who know her she's a friend

Th ey'll wan

lis

Not too quiet, not too gay,

But loyal and true in every way."

As a true friend Ruby lias no equal.

She is always jolly and ready for a good

tune, but is never too busy to lend a help-

ing hand. Her sweet, friendly disposition

las won for her many friends throughout

the whole High School.

Ruby, with your fine characteristics, we
know you have a grand future waiting for

you.
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reasurer Student Council; Vice-President Soph-
mre Class; Fireside Club, 2; G. H. S. C; Home

Economics Club; Entre Nous, 2; Choral Club, 2;

Freshman Club.

"She walks iii beauty, like the night

Of cloudless climes and starry skies."

hi.t ['4mm b« J-l
Vim, vivacity, and pep—oh, boy ! She's

always smiling, so beguiling, and a dandy

good sport, too. A wonderful personality

also belongs to this peachy ol' girl, and,

to crown all these traits, she is the most

beautiful girl in the Senior class. "Thy
hyacinth hair, thy classic face, thy naiad

airs" have certainly won for "Tucker" a

host of friends. Yet in the rougher sex,

this admiration goes farther than friendli-

ness, but what else could we expect when
"Tucker" is such a wonderfully rare com-

bination ?

USELESS WITS

4; Book Store Clerk,Commercial Club, 1

,

"liven the darkest hours shall see me

I say, what is yonder conflagration that

illuminates the earth and sky for so many
miles around? What! It approaches! Call

the fire department immediately ! But stay

a moment. It walks! Well, well, may the

saints bless me, it is only the fiery red

hair of Max. Yet there is a radiance that

is not caused by red hair. Ah, I have it,

the radiance is caused by that sunny,

cheery smile ! Some day, too, my friends,

the brain that lies beneath that red shock

of hair will illuminate the whole world.

BTTTTTT



Mary lias always been jealous in her

/ork and as a result has accomplished

great fame as a poetess. Only a few of

her friends know it but she is much more
1*1 mmi itttm j\m Mil Nlfflnfl IB H
interested in short stories and is planning

to have some of these gems published.

Yes, she is a true friend, too, and every

one who knows her enjoys her friendship.

all outward appearances, one

charming Seniors.

Then she gets up to re^Te, and we find

that she has brains in proportionate! her

beauty
;
indeed, sheican well quImfYa^to

her position on tfflWhonor roir J
We next seemlier pres^l/ng inJ/fome-

room, (^V"]W!nng thepart of ^jf Russian

princesSOg^lecturinl*VjrrM;Yench Club, all

with perfect ease—ana we know that

Nancy is wonderfully versatile.

Finally, ask her to do something for you,

and note that quick, gracious response.

This is possibly the most endearing of her

many splendid qualities, for Nancy is an

"all-'round" fine girl.

rrrnrTT



Dramatic Club, 1, 2; Glee Club, 2; Girls' High
School Club, 3, 4; Fireside Club, 3; French Club,

3, 4; Math Club, 3.

A comrade tlithc and full of glee,

Who dares to laugh out, loud and free

hi Kathleen's true motto is, "Mirth, with

thee I mean to live." Besides being one

of the j oiliest and wittiest girls in our

class, Kathleen is a wonderful friend.

Everyone knows her and loves to 1 sten

^ her infectiovs chuckle. To all appear-

ances, her ambition is to become a lyric

poet; at least, if she continues writing

about all these love affairs, we'd sure hate

to prophesy anything else. Kathleen is

a fine sport and just a good all-round girl.

May she always be loved as she is loved

here in high school.

Silence persuades when speaking fails."

In "Shank" we have a classmate of

whom we may be jistly proud. The best

tl at can be said of one is that he is sincere

and reliable, and "Shank" has both of

these qi alities. He has successfully mixed

fun with his diligently searched-for knowl-

< '
e. We wish him continued success in

-k and play.
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Nkttik Elmore Wlarn
"nettie"

William Webb
"km,"

Alexander Graham, 1, 2; Secretary Choral Club,
1; Minnevaska Club, 1, 2; Treasurer Math Club,
3; Latin Club, 4; G. H. S. C, 4; French Club, 3.

Nettie is a dear little mouse-like girl

with brown hair, brown eyes, and a smil-

ing and winsome countenance. She pos-

sesses a sweet disposition and a winning

personality which attract each and every

one of her acquaintances and schoolmates.

On her departure from Central High she

leaves behind her many friends who have

learned to love her during

is one of our sheiks, and votes

that "gentlemen prefer blondes," even if

"retaliation" is necessary, ofttimes. His

handsome countenance is none the less at-

tractive than his polished manner and both

are responsible for his popularity at high

school. "Bill" is also a good athlete, be-

ing especially interested in tennis. We
hope he'll continue to be victor in "love

matches."
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Charles Edgar Wenger
"charlie"

Madison High, 1; John Marshall High, 2, 3;
Science Club, 4.

"Charlie" came to us this year from

John Marshall High. We know from the

short time we have had him that he made
good in other schools and we are sure he

will make good when he leaves us.

Mildred Watkins White
F. F. F. Club; Spanish Club; Fireside Club.

"Competent, helpful, never blue,

Her virtues are many, her faults are few."

Mildred is always ready to help every-

one. She can always be depended upon to

do whatever is assigned her. The old say-

ing that "precious things come in small

packages" surely fits Mildred. Everyone

feels that way about her. She is loved

both by her classmates and her teachers.

She is looked up to by all the pupils, and
is looked favorably upon by the teachers.

May success follow her in later life.



Freshman Kodak Club, 1 ; Treasurer, 1 ; F. F. F
Club, 1, 2; Treasurer, 2; G. H. S. C, 3; Wil-
sonian Literary Society, 2, 3, 4; Secretary, 3;
Triangular Debating Team, 3; Student Council,

2, 4; Secretary, 2; President, 4; Chapel Program
Committee, 4; Secretary, 4; President Senior Class;
Rambler Staff, 3, 4; Social Editor, 4; President
of Honor Society, 4.

she sits

hearts."

high in all the people's

Shades of Joan of Arc and Catherine

the Great flee when "Liddie" arrives on

the scene. No girl in Central High has

ever been entrusted with such offices as

this domineering blonde. She was presi-

dent of the Student Council, president of

the Senior class, and president of the

Honor Society, all in one short year. She

commands our love, honor and respect be-

cause she is such a sincere, fine gir'

"What shall I say to you, what can I say

Better- mn^vnee istjjg

Morrison is known for his silence

throughout the school. Carlyle has said

"Speech is great, but silence is greater,"

so Morrison is doomed to accomplish

great things.

Perhaps we have never known Morrison

as thoroughly as we might have, because

he never pushes himself forward. He is

the type that can be trusted with anything.

He never meddles with the affairs of others

because he knows that it is neither wise

nor interesting to him. If you are ever in

need, call on Morrison and you'll find that

he's trustworthy, dependable, and wi'

Stand by you to the end.



Slingers, 3; French Club, 3.

"Freddie" is one of the most popular

boys in C. H. S. His personality has won
for him innumerable friends. His spirit

and loyalty to C. H. S. is unlimited, and

in all branches he is a staunch supporter

of the "blue and gray." When things

seem gloomish, a remark from him will

make laughable side apparent. Win his

friendship and you gain something worth-

while. Everybody is always glad to have

him around—and it is rumored that he is

a veritable "sheik" around the fair sex.

o one who ever meets "Diana" can

fail to be impressed by her unusual type

of beauty. Her red, curly hair alone would

cause a second look of admiration. She

is an everlasting friend and is one of the

few that can smile where the rest of the

world is blue. 'Tis she who oft dispels

the gloom of weary hours in our class-

rooms. She oftens shows up late on cold

winter mornings, but don't blame "Diana."

What would school be if it were not for

her bright smile? To those that know
her it is a rare gift. To those who know
lier not, it is a great misfortune.

([Iff



Alexander Graham, 1 ; O. Henry Literary Society,

1; Dramatic Club, 2; Vice-President Wilsonian
Literary Society, 4; Wilsonian Literary Society,

3, 4; Treasurer, 4; G. H. S. C., 3, 4; Debating
Team, 3; French Club, 3; Scribble and ScrawL
3 4; Rambler Staff, 4; Class Poet, 4.

"Margie" is a girl of many talents, pos

sessing a personality which has attracted

to her a great number of friends. She is

unusually capable in the literary world and

creates poetry well worthy of applause.

We are sure she will make an ideal col-

lege girl for hen fun-loving nature has

proven of worth here in high school.

A combination of brown" eyes, mischief,

pep, and wit, that's Ruth. Coming to us

from Birmingham -jusf last year, Ruth so

quickly made friends with everyone that

it seems, she has always been one of us.

RuTH-iA the sweet happy-hearted, all-round

sort of a girl who puts life into everything.

She isn't too sensible to be a sport and

she isn't too silly to be a Senior. She has

fancies that she can put into words as well

as in colors. And Ruth can sing! She's

a queer mixture of pious Puritan and flip-

pant flapper, conscientious even

jJ
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When you look upon this portrai

Frances, you see a very dependable girl

of Central High. She is an earnest worke

and her grades always show this. She

likes all her studies and teachers, especially

a certain English teacher. She is the kind

who is ready to lend a helping hand to

everyone. No matter what is going to

happen, Frances is always ready to have

her share in the fun. Good luck to her

in later life

!

virtue of dependability. "Zig" ma&Jmever
conquor empires, but that's just/because

there'll be no more empires raft to con-

quer : and probably he wilLuiever startle

the world with his brilb'a/fcje'; but who
cares, as long as jrt! commaW* such a

large army of admiring feiends?
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Pearson Caldwell
ike"

Vance Black

Alexander Graham, I, 2; Radio Club, 1, 2;

President Radio Club, 2; Orchestra, 2, 3; Humbug
Staff, 2; Wilsonian Literary Society, 3; ]t).» V

Mountain Hi Basketball Squad, 4.

Adorable old "I key." He stands about

twenty hands high and has a keen sense of

humor. If anyone wants a geometry prob-

lem solved they carry it to "Ike," because

they know he is willing to help them. If

intellect is what counts "Ike" will be the

Edison of his age

m

Vance is a very quiet boy, whose

thoughts run in deep channels. He has

been with us only one year but during

that year he has demonstrated that he pos-

sesses a keen intellect and a very jyivid

imagination.

ir
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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY
HAKESPEARE, that immortal maker of drama and poetry, tells us that "All the

world's a stage, and all the men and women are merely players." The class of '27

feels proud indeed to have reviewed, with interesting sidelights on just how the pro-

duction was staged and how the casts were trained, a period of its life drama con-

tained in the four years spent in Senior High School. This drama period is divided into four

acts. As I review this play, I will trace the main points which make up the plot.

ACT I—Scene I

—

Place : Central High School. Time: September—May of the years

1923-'24. Cast: Heroine, Dale Northey; Second Heroine, Amelia Bruns ; An Authoress,

Jacqueline Drane ; A Woman Banker, Ernestine Thies.

Because of their being exactly suited to the parts, these students were chosen to play

the leading roles. As the list of characters to be portrayed, somehow, did not call for boys,

they played only minor and supporting roles. A large "mob of extras," although they were

very green, bashful, eager and excited—as all inexperienced actors and actresses are—sup-

ported the stars admirably.

As to our directors, the performance was under the chief supervision of Dr. E. H.

Garinger, who had many assistants to teach us the various courses necessary to learn how
to "act." Those who taught us how to figure how much y costumes would cost at x dollars

apiece were Directors Kelly, Donnelly and Hutchison.

In order that we might get our lines across to the audience clearly and with the proper

inflection, Directors Downs, Henderson, Little, Rea, Garinger and Newland were chosen

to delve with us into all the mysteries of the English language and into the works of the

master dramatists whose advice on drama was most helpful to us.

For opera parts Misses Barnes and Holt were chosen to test and train the voices of

all those who possessed this particular talent. Directors Peterson and Dodge were chosen

to show the boys how to make their own stage scenery, which was to be painted by Director

Nash's pupils.

Director Fields and his pupils kept books for us and helped keep down expenses as

much as they could, while Director Asbury's classes printed all the typewritten advertise-

ments. The costumes were made by the pupils of Directors Thomas, Gordon and Markham.
Directors Fore and Lafferty schooled us in the lore of the incidents, upon which play-

wrights founded their historical plots. Those who aspired to parts requiring the knowledge

of foreign languages were placed under the instruction of Directors Smith, Langford, Bur-

gess, Clegg, Grier, Edgerton, Home and Laughlin.
The character of the theme of this scene was comic, dealing with the blunders and mis-

fortunes of the Freshmen as they started into the newly-established Central Senior High
School. The audience, composed of the upper-classmen, was kept in a continual roar of
laughter, and wondered what outlandish error would next be made by some well-meaning
"Freshie." The audience and cast both went mad with delight during the football scene
in which Charlotte won the championship under the directorship of Dick Kirkpatrick.

Scene II

—

Place: Alexander Graham School. Time: September—May, 1923-'24.

Cast: Heroine, Helen Petrie
;
Hero, Peter Gilchrist; An Author and Banker, Frank Helms.

As this class was enacting a similar play, the characters to be chosen were the same,
and those so fortunate had the same requirements to gain the parts.

The directors for the same courses that were taught in Scene I were: English, McManus,
Milhous, Whisnant, Barrett and Ellis; history, Harris, and Home; foreign languages,
Mitchell, Henderson, Miller and Farrington

;
algebra, Smith, Blythe and Stevens.

All were under the authority of the principal director, A. M. Elliott. The extras were
no less inexperienced than those who were taking the course at Central, and proud indeed
were those who headed the cast.

A very realistic scene portrayed by these students was proclaimed a great dramatic
success when all the members succeeded in crying real tears at the departure of about half
the class from our Junior High School to the Senior High. But when the chief director
announced that he had a surprise for us, everyone put on his best smile and went to his
choice of the newly founded "clubs."
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ACT II—Scene: Central High School. Time: September—May, 1924-'2S. Cast:
(Contained all boys as the girls were given sufficient chance to show their dramatic ability in

Act I and played only minor parts.) Hero, Charles Milstead; second lead, Allen Heath; An
Author and Financier, Beaumont Whitton.

Under the various directors, several from the mob scene had improved wonderfully,

some of whom were those given the leads.

The story continued with the life in the school where the students were taking up new
subjects, such as geometry, chemistry, physics and botany, under Directors Johnson, Tray-

wick, Moore and Gallant. There was absolute peace and concord as the class was united

and the whole student body was working together.

Director Little decided to forsake the god of drama and to worship that little god
"Hymen" who often decreases the ranks of feminine directors. Director Edgerton, from
the foreign language instruction department, was added to the management.

The main scene in this act showed the new government, called the Student Council,

in session and relieving the faculty of the discipline of the school. There was dignity and
perfect order, which impressed this scene upon the minds of the audience.

ACT III—Peace: Same. Time: September—May, 1925-'26. Cast: (Double-header)
Heroes, Jenks Hutchison and Walter Dellinger; second leads, Joe Morris and Carolina

"Minute" Thompson ; Interviewers, Larry Johnson and Joe O'Neill ; Financiers, Larry John-

son and Albert Scott.

"It won't be long now!" was the cry heard from several of the players as they thought
of the climax which was looming just ahead. The directors and cast worked all the harder

to have the scene leading up to the cl'max as nearly perfect as possible, and many of its

members would be pronounced finished artists of drama. Director Boyte's self-supervised

outdoor scene showing a botany class planting a garden was a very original one. The
players were well-trained, and the end of their skit showed a beautiful, well-planned flower
garden.

The outstanding scene came at the end of the act—a riot of color, exuberance, and joy

—

a Junior-Senior party at which we acted as hosts. Because of its beauty and reality, we
shall always remember this event.

Another of our directors, Miss Gordon, of the food-furnishing staff, seemed to lose

interest in us and our affairs. She left us after Christmas, saying she thought she needed a
rest, so she had decided to marry. Director Edgerton followed her example, but waited
until summer when she had our training off her hands.

ACT IV—Peace : Same. Time: September—May, 1926-'27. Cast: Hero, Larry John-
son; Heroine, Elizabeth Williams: Understudies for Here, John Everett and Joe O'Neill;

A Journalist, Sara Farr : Two Young Men of Wall Street, Jack Farris and Tom Aleander.
This all-star cast was well supported by a mob of cheering and well-finished "extras,"

for at last the act which held the climax was at hand.
The whole cast portrayed the school life in a spirit which invaded the audience and

swept them along, so that when the rings came we were not alone in oilr joy and pride.

When the football skit was shown and Charlotte High was defeated for its first and
last time, losing the State championship, another emotional climax was reached, not only
by the cast, but by its Charlotte audience. Unrestrained tears trickled down the cheeks of

all, though the never-dead school spirit of the players showed itself as they congratulated
the winning team.

When Dr. Graham's portrait, which we prize very dearly, was added to the setting of
the drama by the hard work of his namesake history class, the whole of Charlotte turned
out and cheered us.

Then—the grand climax. The Junior-Senior party—this time with us in the role of
guests—Commencement Day—our diplomas. The beautiful open-air theater with the soft

green grass, the trees, and the azure sky as the setting inspired us to higher and better

things as the gold and rose of the streaked sunset fell upo>n the close of this short drama
of a part of our lives.

With the prayer that the Great God, our Maker, with his infinite wisdom will favor
and prosper the future years of our lives as He has in the past—we close this chapter.

FINIS
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
State of North Carolina
County of Mecklenburg
City of Charlotte

Precinct of Garinger

Worth M. Helms
Attomey-at-Law

E, THE members of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-seven of the

Charlotte High School, being of a sound and disposing, but of a crammed
mind, a well-trained memory, and almost superhuman understanding, do make

and publish this, our last will and testament, hereby revoking and making void

all former wills or promises by us at any time heretofore made, or mayhap, carelessly

spoken, one to the other, as the thoughtless wish of an idle hour.

Item :

To the entire school, we leave the reputation which the said class has made for itself,

with the admonition that it is guarded zealously. The pleasure of inhaling the breath-taking

aroma which issues from time to time out of the laboratories and the chewing gum plastered

under our desks are left to the school at large.

Item

:

To the members of the Junior class are left the Senior privileges, stray chalk boxes,

maps, odd pencils and all personal school furniture and possessions, not aforementioned,
that we may have used in our upward trend through Charlotte High. We bequeath also

the championships won by Twenty-seven to the custody of the said class, with earnest prayers

that the school may win all of them again next year.

Item

:

To our faculty, we leave our sincerest affection, and our most grateful remembrances
of what they have done for us in the past. Those Seniors who found that because of their

profound love for geometry and foreign languages they desired to spend another year in

research work are willed to their care. All of the startling information that has been brought
to light in our examination papers is left to them to be disposed of as they will. We tender
to them with our greatest regards a sweet and unbroken succession of restful nights and
peaceful dreams.
Item

:

To our beloved Principal, Dr. E. H. Garinger, we will our deepest reverence, heartiest
gratitude, and the whole unlimited wealth of our eternal memory. In attempt at partial

payment for all that he has done for us during our long sojourn at the said institution we
turn over to him all of the gawky Freshmen to be.

Item:
To Miss Beatty we bequeath the balance in our class treasury to be used in buying a

pair of rubber shoes for detective work.
Item:

To the Freshmen we leave the following advice : work hard though you do not win

;

copy Twenty-seven ; watch out for the wooden paddles that appear at various times in the
scholastic year.

Item:
Last comes the thing hardest for us to part with—the places in the hearts of our faculty

are left to our successors. They will love them, unworthy as we feel they are, even as they
have loved us, feeling the same pride when they succeed and the same sorrow when they
fail.

We, the Senior Class of Twenty-seven, having to the best of our knowledge placed
these gifts where they rightfully belong, do in witness thereof hereby set our hand and
seal, this, the 8th day of February, 1927.

Per Worth M. Helms,
Class Lawyer.

Attest:
Sarah Farr, Secretary.

Witnesses

:

Adam Fisher,
Charles Milstead,
Elizabeth Williams.
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INDIVIDUAL CLASS WILL

The following may seem but trifling bequests, but we hope they may be accepted, not
as worthless things lavishly thrown away because we can no longer keep them, but as
valuable assets to those who may receive them, and a continual reminder of the generosity
of heart displayed in our free and full bestowal.

Edwin Zagora, to J. D. Foard, his charming laugh.

Abner Hirsch, to Duncan Calder, his pugilistic characteristics.

Elizabeth Williams, to Rebecca McGarity, her political aspirations.

Frank Jones, to Roswell Ison, his divine tallness.

George Bagby, to anyone who needs it, his inspiring beauty.

Robert Devlin, to Carney Laslie, his blushes.

Gue'rry Slaughter, to Hoyte Shore, his bashfulness and winning ways.

ChaVles Milstead, to "Ty" Reid, his hurdling prowess.

Catherine Tucker, to Dorothy Gardner, her beauty.

Ernestine Thies, to Virginia Knee, her ancestors. She does not need them any more
as she intends to face the world behind her own coat of paint.

Douglas Kincaid, to Thomas McLain, his Virgil recitations.

Fred Wiggins, to L. B. Hood, his curly locks and sheikish ways.

Mary McNinch, to Betty Burch, her love for dancing.

Dave Neiman, to Robert Grubbs, his hilarious disposition.

William Carbine, to Charles Mills, his horse lungs.

Tom Alexander, to George Shelby, his executive ability but not his looks. He'll still

feel the need of that though George needs it badly.

Elizabeth Haas, to Clemmie Reid, her ability to tickle the ivories and break piano
strings. "Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast."

Joe O'Neill to "Perk" Robinson, his football pants.

Amos McConky, to Earl Price, his great intellect.

John Everett, to Tommy Shelton, his ability to get a new girl every week.

Shirley McPhaul, to Elinor Foreman, her auburn locks. "The fire is never seen till

the flint is struck."

Kathleen Wakefield, to "Mutt" Bruns, her advoirdupois.

Margaret Josephs, to Margaret Hamilton, her typewriting ability.

Ruth Roark, to Stewart Beauchamp, her inability to control her eyes.

Larry Johnston, to Billy Pierce, his gift of gab.

This codicil having been formed, drawn up, and signed in legal manner, is hereby
authorized by us,

(Signed) THE INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF NINETEEN HUN-
DRED AND TWENTY-SEVEN.

Per Worth M. Helms,
Class Lawyer.
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SENIOR PROPHECY
"The Right: Nor Courting Favor, Nor Fearing Condemnation."

Sunday, May 10, 1947

=

EDITOR'S NOTE

This Journal is a sensational issue for

the 20th anniversary celebration of the

graduating class of 1927 of Central High
School. Little did we dream that the boys
and girls, who struggled through that

last hard winter of seniorhood and finally

left the portals of High School with seem-
ing happiness, yet with much regret,

would be the men and women leaders of

our nation, shouldering the responsibili-

ties of life. A perusal of the following

columns will readily show you what up-

to-date, progressive, and instructive citi-

zens our class '27 has proved. Praise be

to the guiding stars, our beloved faculty,

who so inspired and influenced our earliest

efforts that now, from this perspective

view, we are more capable of appreciating
their interest and aid.

In commemoration of this class which
graduated 20 years ago the Editor has
made an effort to collect all articles con-

taining news of each member.
The Editor.

May 10th, 1947.

Charlotte, N. C.

GREAT ARCHITECT GIVEN
JOB OF PLANNING NEW

NATIONAL WHITE HOUSE

Washington, D. C. — Contract was
signed by the famous and talented archi-

tect, Charles Clement Read Milstead, and
Senators on the committee late this even-

ing. Milstead has accomplished many
fine works of art, but this is the crown-
ing glory. The new White House for

our President's household is to be erected

on the same spot of the old one, which
was destroyed by fire last month. His
former achievements have made Milstead
quite famous, and it is the general opin-

ion that his job will be fulfilled to the
greatest of expectations.

ALEXANDER CHAIRMAN OF
FEDERAL RESERVE

Mr. Thomas Willis Alexander, for his
interest in the "Louisiana Purchase," has
been elected chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Bank. The directors of this bank,
which has so grown in the last twenty
years, are Messrs. Jack Martin, Harold
Robertson, Reuben Russell and N. J.

Sherrill.

HEALTH COURT MEETS
Members of the "Back to Nature Move-

ment" were instructively entertained Fri-
day morning by the Dr. Edwin Zagora,
who has just recently completed a post-
graduate course in Vienna. He was ably
assisted by living models, specimens of
the Modern Perfect Venus types—Mar-
garet Dixon, Caroline Thompson, Ernes-
tine Bennet and Doris Thomason.

NEW INVENTION IN THE TEX-
TILE WORLD TO BE PERFECTED

Mile. Edwina Wilson, research editor of
Max Usilowitz's Radio Art Goods, stirred
wide interest in a new style and finish of
dress goods, which keeps the body warm
in winter and cool in summer by absorp-
tion of sun rays. The only objection to
this new invention is that this highly
sensitive material is transparent. Great
minds like Nettie Wearn, Ruth Roark
and Ty Cobb Bass have been appointed
by the National Board of Inspection to
perfect this new by-product.

NEIMAN IN CHARGE OF
CHARLOTTE AIR MAIL

Washington, D. C.—Mr. David Neiman
has charge of the largest air mail stop
in the world. It is located at Charlotte,
N. C, the only station between New York
and the Equator. Congressman Worth
Helms was the official appointer of this
big job.
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NOTED SOPRANO AT NEW
OPERA HOUSE

The new Charlotte Opera House pre-
sents Miss Flora MacEwan, lyric soprano
of Grand Opera, in "Aida." Her accom-
panist is Miss Helen Auld, formerly of

this city. The leading men, Mr. Andrew
Taylor and Mr. Albert Long, are quite

well-known in Charlotte, also.

SOCIETY

BRILLIANT WEDDING
OF LOCAL GIRL TO
ENGLISHMAN ANNOUNCED

Of much interest to local and State
society is the announcement of marriage
of Miss Kathleen Wakefield to his lord-

ship the Duke of Cantelyouwhy County,
England. The wedding will be an elabo-
rate affair. Among those who will journey
across the water for this big affair will

be the celebrated authoress, Ellen Haw-
kins; the famous historian, Elizabeth
Monty; the president of Smith College,
Miss Adelaide Kuester; the famous play-
wright, Augusta Rogers, and lastly, that
most important factor, the minister, Rev-
erend Archibald Douglas Kincaid. The
wedded couple will reside in England at

the huge estate of the Duke.

SENATOR'S WIFE HONORED
Mrs. I Wonder "Whoot," formerly Miss

Clara Shaw Howell, popular blonde of

this city, entertained many of her friends
at a tea in honor of her house guest,
Mrs. B. Moore, wife of Senator Moore.
Her guest is a lovely blonde, formerly
Miss Catherine Tucker of Charlotte.

MISS WILLIAMS AT HOME
Miss Elizabeth Williams is residing in

Charlotte for a few days prior to her
visit to the State Capitol, where the
legislature will meet next week. Miss
Williams was the popular and winning
candidate of the Seventh District to the
State Legislature.

OPEN HOUSE AT THE
GOVERNOR'S MANSION

The Governor's Mansion at Raleigh was
open to Carolina Society last Friday
when the mistress of the house, formerly
Miss Edna McCoy, of Charlotte, enter-
tained the speakers from the National
Educational Board at Washington.

Among the well known present were:
Misses Christian Henderson, Dale Nor-
they, Ernestine Theis and Virginia Dun-
can. The Governor seemed quite ill at
ease in the presence of so many ladies.

GOSSIP

"ENTRE NOUS"
(By the Editor)

Messrs. Amos McConky and John
Everett, well-known multi-millionaires,
have been spending their nights as "sum-
mer bachelors"—such is the report from
their respective clubs.

The paintings of Mrs. Cecil Van Stod-
dard Ellington Hathaway (whose maiden
name was Miss Nannie Craver) seem to

have made quite an impression upon the
Newport Colony this year. Her "Dabbs"
are most noticeable.

The charms of Miss Billie Erwin, popu-
lar screen star, seem to be regarded as
quite deadly, according to the divorce
courts. In order to be so excellent at

this game of life she must have begun
back in the high school age.

One Larry Johnson, famous and popu-
lar composer of songs and music, seems
to be still inspired by blondes. His latest

ballad, "Nancy, a Russian Princess,"
will recall an affair of his latter high
school days.

Miss Jaquelin Drane, famous journalist,

has retired to Africa in work on an
article "And-drew Milstead," we hear.

Mr. Fredrick J. Wiggins, well-known
in society, seems to have settled down
at last. Whether or not he is the "Craver"
of his former high school sweetheart is

unknown.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI
Miss Edna Bassett is thriving in a

small town in Georgia selling Fords.
Perhaps her former experiences with
Red's well-known flivver have given her
such success.

Miss Virginia Hart (who is quite well-

known for her "Autographed Photo-
graphs given free with each purchase of

'Rainbow Beauty Cream'") has been
offered a job with the "Rollem Girls
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Movie Co." of which our old friend, Rus-
sell Ranson, is president. Rumor has it

that she will star with Abba Dabba Wu
Wu, the new screenland sheik.

Misses Amalie Landreth and Sadie
Ingle are teaching history and French,
respectively, at the dear old high school.

The Misses Suggs, twins in all their

wanderings around the world, have dis-

covered at last a pair of twins—-red-

headed—suitable for matrimonial designs.

Mr. Albert Scott, alias Hoot, is still

presiding as captain of the baseball team
(reasons differ).

Miss Frances Worrell, Miss Mildred
White and Miss Juanita Scott are being
accorded much attention at the Court of

King Edward on their tour of England.

AMUSEMENTS
George Bagby's movie career has been

as picturesque as the parts he plays in

the motion pictures. His scenarios are
written by Lois Beaver, who has cen-
tered Bagby her "typical hero." He is

billed for the Royal in "Two Gun Back,
the Heartbreaker."

HEFTY JAMES O'NEIL, THE HEAVY-
WEIGHT CHAMPION, PUNCHES
RIVAL BOXER, J. D. LITTLE, BE-
FORE CAPACITY CROWD.
New York.—A reincarnation of the

famous John L. Sullivan loomed today
as a prospective heavyweight king. A
new Boston "Strong Boy," Burly Bill

Dellinger, hammered Frank Jones, light-

heavyweight king, to defeat in ten thrill-

crowned rounds last night before the
largest crowd that ever jammed Madison
Square "Gardener."

The ail-American forward coach of the
Duke Cagers passed through Charlotte
en route to the "McFalls." "Shureley"
it was the honeymoon trip.

Monsieur Joel Jenkins Hutchison, who
has just returned from the Olympic Ten-
nis Tournament, will keep his engage-
ment in Alabama to compete in the
"Montgomery" finals.

"McNinch" wins feature race on New
Orleans track. Bill Carbine, owner of
the best runner of the 25 horses, won a
purse of $50,000. Perhaps this will en-
courage "Mary's" groom to matrimonial
efforts.

CRYSTAL GAZER IS
VAUDEVILLE HEADLINER

Noted Palmist to Appear at the Carolina
Theater.

Marguerite Farrington, the psychic sen-
sation is billed as a crystal gazer and
palmist of note. How she manages to
answer correctly perplexing questions
put to her mentally puts her far ahead
of the average medium.

KINDERGARTEN
MISSES MARTHA McGHEE

and
VIRGINIA CLARK

PRINTING
HERBERT HECHENBLEIKNER

FISH (BURNE) MARKET
LOUISE BREEN

In view of his record-breaking sprint
it is much easier now to understand the
technicality that kept Joe O'Neil out of
the Laslie Championships. He was simply
"Fan" ned out.

With a pitcher by the name of Reginald
Bell on the team, it is not going to be
hard to tell who the big "peal" of New
York is this summer. Some say he is a
"ringer." Nevertheless his name is a
knell to contending teams.

DENTIST
MISS JULIA JOSEPHS

Assistant
MISS MARY T. DAVIES

ART SHOP
Poetry, Songs, Etc.

MARY WADSWORTH
MARJORIE WOOD

PHOTOGRAPHER
MAXWELL PRITCHARD
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THE HARBOR BY THE SEA

In our store of happy memories is a harbor by the sea,

And for four long gladsome ages it has sheltered you and me

;

But the time has come for parting with the pleasures that it gave,

And we needs must leave its portals and sail
1 out on crested wave.

How we loathed the quiet wavelets as they lapped upon the shore

!

How we longed for open spaces and the wild sea's deafening roar

!

For our young and reckless spirits longed for ocean wide and free,

Yet the time came all too soon to leave, that harbor by the sea.

For our school life was the harbor, and life, the tossing wave,

And our principal, the captain, ever valiant, true, and brave;

His mates were all our teachers, and they taught to learn and wait,

Yet we all are now departing, and Commencement is the gate!

So we'll all head our ships for other shores and look for other goals,

For we're captains of our own ships now and captains of our 1 souls

!

Yet though sailing on Life's ocean, or wherever we may be,

Still our hearts will turn back, longing for that Harbor by the Sea

!

Marjorie Wood, Class Poet.
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Almer Aderholdt

Elizabeth Alexander

Lelia Alexander

Roland Asbury

Edwin Ault

Carol Barnes

Robert Barnett

Pryde B^sk^kr'
JUL***

Virginia Basset

Alice Batten

Stewart Beauchamp

William Bell

Ernestine Bennett

Henry Benoit

Delia Blankenship

Evelyn Bordner

Lucy Boyd

Edith Boyles

Joseph Bishop

Thelma Boykin
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Alice Cornell

Catherine Couch

William Craver

John Daniel

Saneord V. Davenport

Dorothy Delaney

Martha Delaney

Estelle Denton

Herbert Diehl

Lois Edna DoolEy

Martha Dulin

Ernestine DuLong

Louise Dunavant

Laura Duncan

Elizabeth Dunn

Sarah Frances Erwin

Helen Farr

Elizabeth Fisher

Mildred Freeman

Jennie Foures

Page One Hundred Twenty-three £
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Martha Hutchison

Hazel Jennings

Dorothy Jones

William Johnston

Dorothy Ketch ie

\mes Kini) )

irginia Knee ^V* iY«

Frances Koontz

Harry Lawing

Mary Sue Ledeord

J. D. Little \\

Sara Little

Evelyn Long

I [arold Long

Louise Lumpkin

Frances Mart

Julia Martin

Louise Mashburn

Martha Matheson



1

Jennie Mae McCafeery

Kathleen McCorsely

Lucille McDonald

Nannie Sue McIver

BilliE McMahon

Melba McMahon

Grace M,cPhail

J. B. Meacham

Lucelia MetlEr

Elizabeth Miller

Shirley Miller

Charles Mills

William Mitcham

Catherine Mitchell

Lydia Mobely

Fern Morris

Joe Morris *i

John MuriheidA.

James Nabors

Brodie Nalle
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Caldwell Nixon

Jessie Nixon

Nina Norris

Marie Osborne

Francis Owens

Frank Owens

Bertie Painter

Mildred Parlier

Mary Patterson

Marguerite Perry

Walker Petrie

Nanette Potts

Yertie Potts

Albert Powell

Anna Preston

Marshall Pritchett

Mary PurnELL

Bender Ramsey

Edna REESE

Gilbert Redfern
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Everett Turner

Louise Valear

Salem Van Every '

William Van Every

Mary Veal

Clieeord Vehue

Spiros Vellas

NellE Wadsworth

Evelyn Wagner

Betty Wall

Sara Wallace

Francis Ware

Mabel Webb

William Webb

Sarah WhEELER

Helen White

Earnest Whittington

Beaumert Whitton

wllhemenia w'ohlford

fx.
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Julia Warwick

Lenore Wright

Thomas Wright

MozellE YandlE

Mary Yelvington

Erskine Youngblood

Mary Rutherford

Edwin Parker

William Reid
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SOPHOMORE CLASS ROLL

-
1

A
Adams, Thaddeus
Alexander, Mary
Alexander, William
Allen, Sally
Allison, Charles
Anderson, Susie
Armstrong, Frank
Arthur, Billy
Asbury, James
asbury, maluine
Ashcraet, Ben
Ashcrapt, Sara
Atwill, Bailey
AulER, Olivia
Austin, Fred

B

Basinger, Julius
Bass, Betty
Beatly, Guy
Beaty, Ruth
Beaver, Ethel
Bell, Martha
Belue, Walter
Bellveau, NallE
Bennett, Harold
Bennick, Margaret
Benny, Helen
Berryhill, Frankie
Berryhill, TohnsiE
Berryhill. Myrtle
BerrEl Frances
Blackburn, Bessie
Rlanton, Scott
Booker. Parker
Boone, Mary Carroll
Borrow. Hazel
Bost, Catharine
Bost, Margaret
Bost, Virginia
Boyd, Martha
Boyken, Eldridge
Bradley. Vivian
Rrtdge. Mabel
Brinklev, Bill
Brown. R. R., Jr.
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Bundy, Bill
Bushaw, Charles

C

Caldwell, Harry
Campbell, Charles
Carr, Mary
Capps, Robert
Cpiapman, Dorothy
CharnlEy, Robert
Chestnut, Della
Clark, Eunice
Clark, Mary Catherine
Clarke, Mildred
ClanTon, Dalone
Cochrane, Archie
Cochrane, Houston
Cochrane, Reynolds
Comer, Helen
Cook, Edwin
Cook, Elizabeth
Cook, Robert
Cooke, Margaret
Courtney, Edna
Cousin, Mary Louise
Conell, Henry
Cowhig, Robert
Craver, Alton
Creech, Margaret
Crowell, Rachel

D
Davis, Idell
Deal, Julian
Dean, Annie
Dedmondt, Jessie
Dees, Clarence
De Vinney, Grace
Delling, Kathleen
Dellinger, Inez
Delltnger, Wade
Dickieson. George
DixOxM, Martha
Dorton, Bablye
Dozier, Geneva
Duckworth, Clyde
Du Long, Thelma
Duls, Jim

Duvavant, Jack
Durrenie, Juanita

Eagle, Margaret
Edwards, Vivian
Elliott, Sam
Elms, Robert
Evans, Clan

Ferguson, Louise
Fine, Hymer
Fisher, Gaither
Flowers, Cecil
Foreman, Elinor
Forsythe, Adger
Fort, Sam
Faster, Mildred
Fredrickson, Marjorie
FuNDERBURK, JuANITa

G
Gardner, Dorothy
Garnett, Montague
Gibson, Horace
Glasgow, Bill
Glasgow, Robert
Gray, Mary Lou
Gray, Walter Lee
Green, George
Grieeen, Pattie
Griffith, Irene
Gritbbs, Robert
Gurry, Robert

H
Hall, Margaret
Hamilton, Ruby
Hanks, Frank
Harkin, Henry
PIardin, Berkley
Hardeman, Isaac
Hargette, Josephine
Hargette, Ruth
Harlan, Dorothy
Harrill, Miriam
Harris, Leonard
Harris, Louise

(Continued on pages 139-140)
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Harris, William
Hart, Constance
Hart, Owen
Hayes, Inez
Haynes, Estelle
Haynes, Jack
Helmes, Frank
Helmes, Lora
Henderson, Rebecca
Henderson, Richard
Hicklen, Judith
Hill, Etha
Hilton, Edna
Hinson, Katherine
Holbrook, Bill
Holler, Eva
Holme, Rqy
Hood, L. B.

Hoover, Mary
Hoover, Walter
House, Stanley
Howie, Martha
Hoyle, Caldwell
Hudson, Martha
Hummel, George
HuMI'HERIES, JUDSON
Hunter. Minor
Hunter, Robert
Hurt, Eva Sue

Irwin, Morrinson
Ison, Roswell

J
Johnson, Gertrude
Johnson, Martha
Jones, Eugene
Jones, Frances
Jones, George
Jones, Martha
Jones, Virginia

K
Keenan, Milton
Kelly, Sam
Kelly, Wilma
King, Ellsworth
King, Jeanette
King, Julia Mae

Kirkman, Edgar
Kirkpatrick, Carrie

Kissiah, Herma
Kistler, Kenneth
Kistler, Robert

L

Ladwell, Ruth
Landis, P. Walker
Landreth, Monroe
Lansford, Alonzo
Laney, Nick
LasliE, Carney
Lawing, Robert
Lowery, Charles
Lawrence, Arthur
Laxton, Fred
Ledwell, Catherine
Leon, Hayden
Lewis, Josephine
Liles, Jessie Mae
Lingle, Hazel
Little. Queenie
Long, E. W.
Lucas, Edith
Lumpkin, Nat

M
Mae Rae, Margaret
Martin, Ollie Mae
Masters, Billy
Mauney, Thurman
Meacham, Lillian
Medlin, Thomas
Miller, Bronson
Miller, Lawrence
Montgomery, Dorothy
Mooney, Archie
Moore, De Armon
Moore, Julia
Moore. Lucy Gratton
MoorE, Margaret
Moore, Mildred
Morris, Marvin
Mosteller. Lillie Mae
Mullis, Walter
Myers, Billy
Myers. Clifton

Mc
McAuley, Laura
McAulEy, Willis
McAllister, Robert
McCochren, David
McConlEss, Freddie
McColleen, Robert
McDonald, Jasper
McGarity, Rebechah
McGinity, Nell
McKonnar, Rodwin
McMichael, Helen

N
Neal, Margaret
Neal, Mary Frances
Nelson, Sara
Newell, Mary Bell
Nixon, Edith
Norman, H. E.
Norman, William

O
Oats, Frances
Osborne, Bertha
Owens, Elizabeth
Owens, Mary H.

Pace, Edith
Parker, Augusta
Parker, Howard
Parkinson, Elva
Peabody, Bruce
Peason, Nathan
Penneger, Howard
Pickard, James
Pierce, Billy
Pittman, Margaret
Powell, Janie
Presson, Nell
Price. Bell
Price, Elizabeth
Price, Mary
Purviance, Emily

R
Ramseur, Loretz
Ramsey, Marchall
Rankin, Douglas
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Rea, Adeline
Rea, Thomas
Rechung, Gertrude
Reeves, Celia
Reid, Clemmie
Renn, Mary Margaret
Rivers, Mildred
Robey, Marvin
Roberts, Elizabeth
Robertson, William
Robinson, Frank
Robinson, Louise
Rogers, Elizabeth
Rosenblatt, John
Rush, Junior
Rutledge, Mildred

Sadler, Joy
Salem, Louis
Sanders, Louis
Sanders, Lynn
Sanders, Ruth
Schalar, Lillian
Scott, Cole
Scott, Elsie
Scott, Mary Hardi
Scott, Morton
Selder, Frances
Severs, Sadie
Sharpe, Clifton
schaugunessy. mary
Shelby, George
Sheldon. Elizabeth
Shoemaker, Reid
Shore, Burwell
Short, Ruth

Shoup, Ralph
Shuman, Margaret
Sifford, James
Simpson, Annie Mae
Smith, Alexis
Smith, Harold
Smith, Marvie
Smith, Reginald
Smith, Robert
Spivey, Mae
Sprinkle, Jacqueline
Stafford, Crook
Stanhouse, James
Stedman, Kathryn
Steele, Charlie
Steene, James
Stephens, Dorothy
Stephens, Virginia
Stewart, Jean
Stirrup, Edna Mae
Storn, Edith
Stubs, Mary
Summerow, Alice
Summons, Mary
Sumpter, Dave
Supero, Bluma
Suggs, Clarence
Swindler, Mae

Thomas, Kathleen
Thompson, Joe
Thornburg, Rudolph
Thrower, Margaret
Toms, Martha
TriplETT, Elizabeth
Troltes, Margaret

Truesdell, Everett
Tull, Reid
Tuttle, Emma Lee

W
Waitt, Ella Mae
Wallace, Lightsey
Walker, Ervin
Washau, Joe
Wather, Helen

e

Watkins, Lucinda
Watkins, Thomas
Weaver, Nora
Webb, Harold
Webb, William
Weir, Cavey
Wentz, Frances
Westfield, Thorpe
Westmoreland, Mary
Wheeler, Harvey
White, Myrtle
Whitfield, Allie
Wiggs, Franklin
Williams, Edna
Willis, Laura
Wilson, George
Wilson, Martha
WiTherspoon, Mildred
Wither, Edwin
W'ood, Thomas
Woodside, Mack
WoolEy, Betty

Y
Yancy, Thomas
Yandel, John
Yarbrough, Florence
Yarbrough, Mabel

Page One Hundred Forty
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First Semester

Dorothy DelanEy-..
Martha Delaney...
Billie McMahon...
GuERRY SLAUGHTER-
Miss Nash

PAINT SLINGERS
OFFICERS

Second Semester

Helen Auld
Betty Wall
Sara M. Connelly .

-Al Lansford

President

....Vice-President

Secretary

....Treasurer

.Faculty Adviser

Dorothy Delaney
Martha Delaney
BilliE McMahon
Guerry Slaughter
Helen Auld
Betty Wall
Sara Mae Connelly
Marshall Pritchett
Sarah Wheeler
Martha Query
Edith BoylEs
Mildred ParliEr
Joy Sadler

Page One Hundred Forty-two

ROLL
Ned Robinson
Ralph Thomas
Sally Allen
Pryde Bassinger
Virginia Garrison
Catherine Cowhig
Virginia Stephens
Maude Spencer
Anna Otten
Charles Mills
Bob Smith
Ernestine Dulong
Josephine FallEr

Elizabeth FallEr
Sara Crumley
Betty Bass
Ruth Little
Ruby Staten
Al Lansford
Louise Lumpkin
Frances Owens
Martha Jones
Dorothy Chapman
Helen McMichael
Trene Griffith
Walton Smith



First Semester

MATHEMATICS CLUB
OFFICERS

Second Semester

Julia Josephs Lois Beaver
Mildred Rutledge Virginia Clark
Elizabeth Alexander - Alice Senn
Bill Farr Bill Farr

President

.J
r

ice-Presidcnt

Secretary

Treasurer

Elizabeth Alexander
Ethel Beaver
Lois Beaver
Helen Berry
Elizabeth Branch
Louis Bratton
Jake Booker
George Carey
Della Chestnut
Virginia Clark
Helen Comer
Mary LouisE Cousins
Henry Cowell
Martha Dixon
Bill Farr

MEMBERS
Mathilda Geiger
Jack Guy
Dorothy Harlan
Herbert Hechenbleikner
Caldwell HoylE
Martha Howie
Julia Josephs
Monroe Landreth
Lenore Lloyd
E. W. Long
Clinton Manly
Nannie Sue MclvER
Mae McGinnis
Olin Mouzon
Nina Norris

Bruce Peabody
Douglas Rankin
Adeline Rea
William Robertson
Mildred Rutledge
Alice Senn
Billy Senn
Maude Spencer
Jacqueline Sprinkle
Jean Stewart
Edith Storm
Edna Mae Stirrup
I ouisE Valaer
Evelyn Wagner
Martha Wilson

Page One Hundred Forty-three
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SCIENCE DIBBLERS
2 A

OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester

Jack Farris Jack Martin
Beaumert Whitton Charles Wenger
Herbert Hechenbleikner Dorothy Hirsch
William Webb Betty Woolley
Mr. M. W. Trawick

President

...Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

Guy Beatty
Scott Blanton
Ed Cook
Wade Dellinger
Jack Farris
William Harris
Carl Herrin
Dorothy Hirsch

MEMBERS
T. B. Houston
George Hummel
Minor Hunter
Gertrude Johnson
Jack Martin
Wilson Morris
Frank McCarthy
Russell Ransom

John YandlE

Eben Reid
Mary Margaret Renn
George Shelby
Charles Short
William Webb
Beaumerton Whitton
Charles Wenger
Betty Woolley

Pape One Hundred Forty-four
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WILSONIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester

George Bagby Clayton Burwell President

Marjorie Wood Jacquelin DranE J
7ice-President

Teresa Scullion.. Christian Henderson Secretary

Carol Barnes Marjorie Wood Treasurer

Almer Aderholdt
Charlie Allison

George Bagby

Carol Barnes
Stewart Beauchamp
Clayton Burwell
William Condon
Jacquelin Drane
Mary Law GrEy

MEMBERS
Christian Henderson
Worth Helms
T. B. Houston
Frank Jones

Martha Lurch
Marjorie Mashburn
Flora MacEwan
Rebecca McGarity
Charles Ogden

Mary PurnELL
Teresa Scullion

Jean Stewart
Andrew Taylor
Edward Vinson
Thorpe Westfield

Elizabeth Williams
Marjorie Wood



GIRLS
Martha Dulin
Inez Dellinger
Dorothy Delaney
Margaret Eagle
Marguerite Fairington
Mildred Foster
Frances Fergeson
Grace Griffith
Martha Hutchinson
Gertrude Haas
Frances Koontz
Melba McMahon
June Moore
Dorothy Moore
Laura McAulFy
Janie Powell
Adelaide Rigsbee
Mildred Reaves
Augusta Rogers
Janette Rush
Mary Smith
WilhElmina Wohlford
Mildred White
Agnes Byers
Mary Boone
Margaret Hamilton

GLEE CLUB
Janie Powell
Mary Purnell
Nanette Potts
Mary StilFs

Julia Mae Warwick
Nora Weaver
Mable Webb
Frances Oates
Mildred Jordan

BOYS
Almer Aderholdt
Harry Calweld
Roswell Ison

James Nabors
Edwin Witter
Eldridge Boykin
Bobbie BarnETTE
Norman Cordell

William Condon
Wade Dellinger
Sam Fort
William Holbrook
Nick Laney
Robert McAlister
Frank Owens
Manley Clinton

Joe Bishop
Eben Reid
Andrew Taylor
Bill Harris
Furman Henderson
Joe Morris
Thurman Mauney
Harold Robinson
Maxwell Pritchard

ORCHESTRA
Julius Basinger
Walker Carpenter
George Dickeson
Sanford Davenport
Herbert Deiht
Robert McAlister
DeArmond Moore
Lortey Ramseur
Bobbie Smith
Thomas Wilson
Juanita Gates
Hannah Hatzen
Evelyn Long
LilliE Mae Mostella
ClEmmiE Reid
Blum ie Superio

Page One Hundred Forty-six
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First Semester

Harold Robertson
Melba McMahon
Maxwell Pritchard....

Mrs. Helen Laughlin

Virginia Rudisill
Maxwhl Pritchard
Melba McMahon
Katharine Mitchell
Violet Dunn
Mattie Bunn
Hazel Jennings
Marguerite Farrington
Lydia MoblEy
Virginia Brown
Henry Thomas
Walker Carpenter
Albert Long
Harold Robertson

SPANISH CLUB
OFFICERS

Second Semester

. Violet Dunn President

Katharine Mitchell l
T

ice-Prcsidcnt

Lydia MoblEy Secretary and Treasurer
Faculty Adviser

MEMBERS
Mildred White
Elizabeth Evans
Mildred Morris
Junior Rush
Wilbur Winchester
Helen Howie
Ruth Trexler
Ruth SuttlE
Agnes Byers
Juanita Scott
Virginia Garrison
Catharine Couch
Adam Fisher
N. J. Sherrill

Frank Owens
Walker Petrie
SalEm Van Every
Dorothy Ketchie
Margaret Cook
James Nabors
Edwin Zagora
Tom Wilson
Grace Graham
Evelyn Long
Isaac Hardeman
Bessie Mitchell
Billy Pierce

Page One Hundred Forty-seven
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ROMAN FORUM
OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester

Mary McNinch Ellen Hawkins President

Earnest Whittington Mary Thomas Davis Vice-President

Mary Thomas Davis Douglas Kincaid Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS
Johnsie Du BosE

Abner Hirsch
Douglas Kincaid

Mary Yelvington

Earnest Whittington
Florence Yarbrough
Thomas Medlin
Mary Thomas Davis

Alice Connell
Mary McNinch

Martha McGee
Lucille Henderson

Ellen Hawkins
Virginia Duncan
Shirley McPhaul
Nettie Wearn
Brevard Moore
Dorothy Jones

Boyce Hayes
Jennie Mae Caffrey

Page One Hundred Forty-eight



ALEXANDER GRAHAM HISTORY CLASS
MEMBERS

Tom Alexander Louise Ledwell
Thelma Boykin Albert Long
MattiE Bunk Jack Martin
Catherine Capps Louise Mashburn
Virginia Clark Elizabeth Monty
Robert Devlin June Moore

Jacquelin DranE Virginia Motte
Violet Dunn Flora McEwan
Jack Farris Russel Ransom
Marguerite Farrington Ruth Roark
Louise Fuller Virginia RudisEll

Juanita Gates Reuben Russell
Mary Grimes Van Sills

Gertrude Haas Everett Truesdale

James Hamilton Everett Turner
Worth Helms Salem Van Every

Carl Hinson Mable Webb
Herbert Hechenbleikner Mildred White
Jenks Hutchison Lewis Woole
Julia Josephs Edwin Zagora



DRAMATIC CLUB
Amelia Bruns President

Charles Milstead Vice-President

Dorothy Gardner - Secretary

Duncan Calder Treasurer

Misses Ethel Rea, Louisa Duls - ...Directors

Ty Cobb Bass

Amelia Bruns
Duncan Calder

Inez Dellinger

Martha Dulin
Mildred Dewese
John Everett

Adam Fisher

MEMBERS
Dorothy Gardner

L. B. Hood
Francis Martin
Lawrence Miller

Charles Milstead

Jane McLaughlin
Marshall Pritchett

Alice Houston Quarles

Nancy Watts

Page One Hundred Fifty
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ENTRE NOUS
OFFICERS

Miss BlETT Smith Faculty Adviser

Augusta Rogers - President

Ernestine Thies Vice-President

Sarah Bessent Secretary

Elinor Foreman Treasurer

Elinor Black
Virginia Knee
Virginia MoTTE
Sara Spratt

Martha Auten
Mildred Smith
Mary Patterson

Edna McCoy
Mary Sue Ledford

MEMBERS
Mildred Stratford

Wilhelmina Wohlford
Dale Northey
Anthea Mullen
Grace McPhail
June Moore
Lucy Moore
Virginia Jones
Martha Matheson

Anna Preston

Elizabeth Monty
Ernestine Sloop

Mary CurlEE
Patsy Colyer

Estelle Denton
Catherine Capps

Shirley Miller
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COMMERCIAL CLUB
OFFICERS

Max Usilowitz President

James Asbury Vice-President

Margaret Josephs Secretary

Earl Price ~ - - - Treasurer

Elmo Hunter -. Book Store Manager

Advisers
Mr. G. E. Fields Mrs. Myrtle C. Asbury

Miss Edith M. Ballenger

MEMBERS
James Asbury EstellE Hanes Edwin Parker
Louise Breen Constance Hart Annie Reinhardt
Margaret Brown Carolyn Hayes Elizabeth Roberts
Ruby Lee Bostic Hannah Katzen Bruce Rogers
Mary Carr Hattie Kelly p.. Ilf T> nrvi
Evelyn Cates Milton Keenan K"1H

„

George Chapman Merman Kissiah Mabel Sanders

D. A. Cooper Helen Kramer Lucille Sechrest

Idell Davis AmaliE Landreth Mary Shanghnessy
Annie Ruth Dean . KatherinE Ledwell Lee Shueord
Grace DeVinney Ruth Ledwell Margaret Shuman
Kathleen Dilling Hazel LinglE Janie Smith
Elizabeth Dunn Howard Loven Reginald Smith
Addie Earnhardt Grace Lowrance Mae Swindler
Elizabeth Fisher Lillian Meacham Margaret Thrower
Montague Garrett Nelle McGinty Richard Welling
Margaret Hamilton Lewis Nelson Frances Worrell

Page One Hundred Fifty-two
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DIXIE LITERATURE CLUB

OFFICERS

First Semester Second Semester

Fern Morris : Alice Batten President

Elizabeth Sutton Elizabeth Triplett Vice-President

Alice Batten... Mary Louise Thomas Secretary

Louise Harris Louise Harris Treasurer

MEMBERS
Lelia Alexander
Alice Batten

Jessie Dedmondt
Louise Harris

LoucElia MetlEr
Fern Morris

Margaret Neal
Elizabeth Sutton

Mary Louise Thomas
Elizabeth Triplett

'Nancy Jo SoFEly

Rebecca Henderson
Martha Jones



FIRESIDE CLUB
OFFICERS

Miss Thomas Faculty Adviser
Caroline Thompson President
Bhue Erwin : Vice-President
Sadie Ingle Secretary
Lucille McDonald Treasurer

Lillian Craver
Adelaide Kuester
Mary Tinley
Caroline Thompson
Gladys Templeton
Sara Wallace
Billie Erwin
Helen White
Edna Bassett
Nannie Craver
Sadie Ingle
Marguerite Perry
Bertie Painter
Sadie Robins
Janie Suggs
Mary Smith
Margaret Stafford
Ruby Lee Todd
Diana Wilson
Sara Frances Erwin
Frances Owen

MEMBERS
Elizabeth Miller
Jill Crenshaw
Mary Curlee
Lucille McDonald
Frances Laslie
Mary Price
Elizabeth Price
Doris Thomason
Virginia Hart
Alline McBrayer
Elizabeth Shelton
Dorothy Stevenson
Mildred Rutledge
Alice Caraven
Jeanette Rush
Frances Wertz
Nannie Hodge
Thelma Boykin
Mary Westmoreland
Martha Hudson
Sara Ashcraft
Bobbie Dorton

Jennie Fourer
Lucille Meyer
Julia Mae Warwick
Louise Dunavant
Emma Lee Suttle
Louise Robinson
Ethel Thomason
Laura Duncan
Louise Fort
Mary Frances Neal
Edith Cochrane
Ruth Suttle
Janie Powell
Catherine Hinson
Mary Hoover
Inez Hanes
Mary Styles
Edna Williams
Lillian Shola
Nell Presson
Cora Lee Cochrane

Page One Hundred Fifty-four



GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL CLUB

MEMBERS
Mildred WiTherspoon

Edna Williams

Evelyn Wagner

Thelma Boykin

Lillian Craver

Catharine Hinson

Billie McMahon
Nellie Presson

Annie Reinhart

ClemmiE Reid

Mildred Dewese

Lynn Sanders

Blummie SupErio

Emma Lee Tutle

Vivian Basset

Catharine Bost

Vivian Bradley

Jennie Caffery

Jill Crenshaw

Patsy Colyer

Delane Clanton



SCRIBBLE AND SCRAWL CLUB

OFFICERS
Mary Groome McNinch President

Lucy Boyd Vice-President

Augusta Rogers Secretary

Virginia Duncan Treasurer

Mrs. E. H. Garinger Adviser

Blan Chapman

Sara Mae Connelly

Reuben Hinson

Martha Hodges

Martha Jones

Al Lanseord

Charles Milstead

MEMBERS
Mary Patterson

Marshall Pritchett

Russell Ranson

Dick Simpson

Maud Spenser

Elizabeth Sutton

Marjorie Wood

Page One Hundred Fifty-six
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MARSHALS

Chief Marshals

Caroline Thompson

Joe O'Neil

Margaret Dixon

Clara S. Howell

Betty Wall
Edna Bassett

Shirley McPhaul

Ellen Hawkins

Lucille Meyer

Edna McCoy

Louise Breen

Dit Quarles

John Everett

Charles Pressly

Furman Henderson

Vaiden Kendrick

Jenks Hutchison

Vance Kindrick

Bill Dellinger

Andrew Taylor

Jack Farris

Adam Fisher



SENIOR HI-Y NO. 1

OFFICERS

Mr. Dave Yates Leader

Russell Ranson ..President

Blan Chapman ; Vice-President

Charles Milstead Secretary

LEE Shuford Treasurer

MEMBERS
Ty Cobb Bass

Dick Simpson

Marshall Pritchett

Duncan Calder

Clayton Burwell

Nat Speir

Jack Martin

Beaumert Whitten

I'iujc Our Hundred Fifty-eight



SENIOR HI-Y NO. 2

OFFICERS

WORTH HELMS President

CHARLES PRESSLEY _ V ice-President

JOSEPH G. O'NEILL Secretary

HAROLD ROBERTSON Treasurer

MR. JOHNSON _ _ _ _ Faculty Adviser

M EMBERS

GUERRY SLAUGHTER CHARLES WINGER

JOHN MUIRHEID SIM ABBEY

EBEN REID JOE MORRIS

N. J. SHERILL BILL FARR

CHARLES OGDEN JAMES O'NEILL

DURANT WARWICK

Page One Hundred Fifty-nine



OFFICERS

Thomas Alexander President

Robert Devlin Vice-President

John Everett Secretary

Adam Fisher Treasurer

Mr. Trawick Leader

MEMBERS
Amos McConky

Andrew Taylor

Herbst Fullerton

Salem Van Every

Billy Van Every

Douglas Kincaid



JUNIOR HI-Y NO. 3

OFFICERS

Morgan SpEir, Jr - Leader

Ed. Sloan President

David McCachren Vice-President

Walker Petrie - Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERS

Bobbie Barnett Howard Penegar

Waldie Bushaw Jack Reid

Norman Cordell Sam Rush

James Nabors Joe TemplETon

Page One Hundred Sixty-one



SENIOR CHAPTER NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

OFFICERS

Elizabeth Williams President

Russell Ranson Vice-President

Augusta Rogers Secretary

Lois Beaver - Treasurer

MEMBERS
Advisers

Miss Blett Smith Miss Fannie Moore
Miss Margaret Newland Mr. M. W. Trawick

Margaret Alexander Flora MacEwan
Sara Bessent Jane McLaughlin
Jacquelin Drane Shirley McPhaul
Adam Fisher Elizabeth Monty
Abner Hirsch AnthEa Mullen
Dorothy Hirsch Dale Northey
Ellen Hawkins Alice Quarles
Julia Josephs Mabel Sanders
Margaret Josephs Ernestine Thies
Lenore Lloyd Nancy Watts

Page One Hundred Sixty-two
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BOOK III

^Athletics



M offell Gullucfysoiv

C. H. S. COACHES
DOCTOR HARVEY P. BARRETT

"Doc" Barrett

Great appreciation and respect is due a man who for four successive years has led Charlotte High's track
team to State Championship. "Doc" Barrett" is the unselfish benefactor who has won and held the admira-
tion of Charlotte High since the beginning of his interest in this institution. With many impediments such
as loss of personal time, receiving no compensation, and the lack of needed facilities, this able friend of
ours has achieved success for our school.

MISS ZENA MORRELL
Miss Morrell coached the girls of Central High in all their sport activities and enterprises. She was

capable and conscientious about this work. She has charge of all girl athletics in Charlotte's schools, and
much progress has been made because of her interest and ability in girls' sports.

COACH G. B. CALDWELL
"Jack"

"Jack" Caldwell came to Charlotte full of the vim and "pep" of a youthful college athletic star. He
had won honors in high school as a four-letter man; he had won a gold medal at Duke for the best all-

round athlete, and at Charlotte High he has won the esteem and respect of a student body which he most
justly deserves.

In all athletics, teams have come and have seen, but have been conquered by Charlotte's superior team.
Coach Caldwell's training, his own skill and experience, his inspiration, and his spirit were instilled into
the hearts of our athletes. Charlotte High is going on to the heights of achievement with such a member
of our Athletic Association.

1 PHYSICAL DIRECTOR OTTO GULLICKSON
"Pep"—enthusiasm—energy—spirit—ambition—fairness—impartiality certainly combine to make an ideal

director of athletics in Charlotte's schools. Gullickson is the undisputed possessor of these qualities. He
came originally from North Dakota, gaining at the State College the distinction of football captain. He has
held the position of Director of Physical Education in the public schools of various cities, but we are sure
none could be more pleased nor more contented with the plans and achievements of Mr. Gullickson than
our own city. Each individual with whom he has come in contact realizes the influence and inspiration of

an ideal coach. Charlotte is so happy to welcome this progressive citizen.

Page One Hundred Sixty-four
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INDIVIDUAL WRITE-UPS

THOMAS ALEXANDER
One of the best and noblest athletes Charlotte High has ever known. When the sport

of sports is in action, Alex is seen in the moleskin suit of armor fighting his way to fame
and glory for his school and himself. An Ail-fetate guard .n both footoall and basketball

and monogram wearer in baseball, is Tom ; a good fellow in every respect and very capable
of holding down all his honors.

ARDREY BROWN
Football is his main study, and his ready and exact pains will long be remembered as

being the combination, Brown and Mason, is as pretty a working couple as has ever been
seen, brown is pertiaps the best tackier on tl e team. Although hard luck is always at

Brown's heels, he manages to pull through all right.

ROBERT COOK
The Venus from Ven'ce, is one of the best halfbacks in the State and has many honors

to his credit. Cook is also a man of track abilities. In both weights and dashes, Cook is

there with bells on. But Rob's greatest gift is in football, and had it not been for this lad,

Charlotte would have had a hard time reaching as far up the ladder in this sport as she d.d.

BILL CRAVER
"Randy" or "Brains," as he is sometimes known, is also a pigskin toter, along with

being a track man. He was our field general in football and in track ran the 100. Bill

is long and lanky, but just the same he is 100 per cent. Craver and always giving somebody
a f.t over him.

BILL DELLINGER
Football and basketball are Bill's weakness. Old "sex appeal" Dellinger is always there

with his apple ready and raring to go. Dellinger played guard on both teams and showed
himself worth to hold down both the jobs.

FURMAN HENDERSON
A basketball player, equaled in skill and performance to most any other high school

player in the State. Furman scored the most points on Charlotte's squad this season and
ran a close second to the playing of Captain Gribble. Henderson also played freshman
baseball.

L. B. HOOD
A hard playing football fiend, if there ever was one. Hood uses his hands probably

better than anyone on the squad and his arm as well as any. He is fast and plays "heads-
up" football.

T. B. HOUSTON
Star pole vaulter and his-h jumper. "T. B." has won many honors and points for high

school and is a jolly good fellow in every respect. Houston also played freshman football
and was very good in the wing position. He is very fast, accurate and keen in all his work.

BILL CARBINE
Captain of the 1927 track squad. Bill showed wonderful abilitv in running the 880, and

will show up well in leadership and track spirit this year. Carbine is quite famikar with
this line of sport and new records are looked for from him when the season is over.

BIDDY LAWING
Lawing is without a doubt the fastest man on the squad. He had a hard time at first

getting started, but when Brown was hurt he certainly got his stride and filled Ardrey's
shces perfectly. We still have more to look from him next season.

JOE O'NEIL
Football and track are Joe's delights. As captain of football he led the Fighting

Gentlemen with peerless skill and to victory; and in track no one could take his place in
the 440 and 880. We hate to see O'Neil leave us, and we wish him luck wherever he goes.



JENKS HUTCHISON
This human tank is stocky, speedy, and grabs the runner in a vise-like embrace. Hutch

is All-State and has the best educated toe in ti e State, barring none. He is also a hard-
wood floor ace, being able to shoot at any angle and dribble like Tom Gribble. Hutchinson
played freshman baseball last year, too. He also made his monogram in tennis, being captain
of this sport.

PLATT LANDIS
Captain-elect of football, Landis, the Terrible, is as good a backfield man Charlotte

has ever had. He is a terrific driver, a sure tackier and a good passer. His brand of ball

is All-State, too.

CARNEY LASLIE
Laslie is a ferocious player, giving every ounce of fight he has all the time. He also

has a toe that is trained and has put it to great advantage for the blue and gray machine.
Laslie was sure to stop anything coming his way.

LOWELL MASON
All-State and All-Southern is his playing. With a head that ran as smooth as ever a

field general's head was run, and his ability to snap passes is outstanding. Had not Mason
been out, there might have been something else on our gold footballs besides "Western
Champ." We are expecting even greater th'ngs next year, if it is possible. Mason also is

one of Caldwell's best basketball players and holds down the initial sack on the diamond
crew. A three-letter man.

JOE MORRIS
A very fast man is Joe. Although light, he is a hard and sure tackier and gets down

under punts quickly. He is shifty and easy on his feet and holds down the wing berth ex-
ceptionally well. He has a nice way of recovering fumbles and was an intense football

player.

RUSSELL RANSON
Russell upholds the honors of Charlotte High School in tennis. He and Jenks Hutchin-

son, play'ng the doubles, showed a fine brand of this sport together and had a nice working
combination. Ranson may be back with us next year to again play the net ball, and we cer-

tainly hope so. The tennis team went into the semi-finals at Chapel Hill for Southern
championship, but was defeated.

FRANK ROBINSON
Robinson's work on the gridiron has been outstanding all season and has been a feature

of the Charlotte team's highly successful season. His defensive work is superb and his

passing has always been accurate and sure. Frank is also of the baseball squad and will

return again next year.

"HOOT" SCOTT
"Hooter" is the baseball prince, being captain of this season, 1927. Scott has had plenty

of experience in this field of recreation, and ought to make a very good leader, as he knows
baseball from A to Z and is a favorite among the boys.

GEORGE SHELBY
A football and baseball hound. Wild about both of them, George would play both all

day if permitted. Shelby was a very valuable man on the defense in football, and in base-

ball was an excellent fielder.

GUERRY SLAUGHTER
Little but strong and mighty. He has held his position on the varsity for two years

and plays jam-up ball. Guerry, after nearly every play, can be seen extricating himself

from the pile ; he is here, there, and everywhere. This is his last year with us and we
sure will miss him next season.

FRED WILKIE
Fred is wearer of a monogram made in baseball. He is a dead shot on scooping up

ground balls and he is a good hitter. He. too, is an old bird in the game, having played

with Forest City before he came here. We are glad Fred will again don a high school

uniform this present year.



EDWIN SUTTLE
The Demon manager. For two years straight "Bub" has held down this position in

football, and has done a very nice job at it. Suttle has worked very hard the past seasons

and has won all the praise and cheer that has been given him.

TOM GRIBBLE
Captain of basketball and a dandy baseball player is Tom's brand. On the hardwood

floor, Gribble was the most consistent and best player. Though he had a bad time at the

beginning he soon sprang into full bloom and was going with his usual steadiness. In base-
ball, Tom is the "King of Swat," of high school ball, and is excellent in the gardens, and
fiis absence will be heavily felt next year.

ARTHUR WOODSIDE
A track project. "Artie" is a steady runner of the 220, and hurdles with the ease and

gracefulness of an old timer. We are expecting some great things from Woodside this

season.

DAVID NEIMAN
"Abe" wears the coveted "C" as the result of working hard and putting out in both

track and basketball. A forward in basketball and pole vaulting in track, Neiman is a

conscientious and earnest worker. Here's hoping that he will be back next year.

CHARLES MILSTEAD
Milstead, another track man, is one of the best hurdlers in this section of the country.

At Maryland last season he won the 120-yard high hurdles. He is also State record holder
in the 120-yard low hurdles.

MARTHA DeLANEY
Martha has been on the squad three years and has made two letters. Her work as

forward has been splendid and she has been a fine fighter. She deserves much credit, and
we feel that her career as a basketball player has only begun.

MARGARET DIXON
Three years—three letters—a story in itself ! We lose this year one of Charlotte's best

players and where will we find another center like Dixon? She is by far our highest scorer,

and she plays that old game to perfection!

MARY McNINCH
One of the dead-gamest little sports that ever wore a "C." This is Mary's first and

last year as a basketball regular. She won her letter as the capable manager of the 1926
squad. Besides playing on the team she is secretary of the Athletic Association.
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RESULT OF THE 1925-26 FOOTBALL SEASON

To the squad

:

'Unsurpassed in beauty,

Unfailing in duty."

50

9

19

C. H. S : 9

16

34

c. H. s.

c. H. S

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

c. H. s.

Wadesboro 0

Gastonia 6

Monroe 6

Winston-Salem 0

Shelby 0

Mooresville C

ELIMINATION
23 Monroe 6

17 Gastonia 0

13 Asheville , 0

IS Greensboro 0

0 Sanford 13

Totals 205

Western Championship, Salisbury ; State Championship, Chapel Hill.

25

FOOTBALL LETTER MEN
JoE O'Neal, Captain End
Cornev LasliE Tackle

Thomas Alexander Guard

Frank Robinson Center

Guerrv Slaughter Guard

Jenks Hutchinson Tackle

Joe Morris End

Platt Landis, Capt.-elect Fullback

Lowell Mason Quarterback

ArdrEv Brown Halfback

Robert Cook Halfback

L. B. Hood Guard

George Shelby Tackle

Harry Lawing Halfback

Edwin SuttlE Manager

FOOTBALL RESUME
We had eleven games, eleven hard- fought games, and won all but one of them, that

one being lost to Sanford for the State Championship at Chapel Hill. At this game, how-
ever, Lowell Mason, All-Southern, All-State quarterback, was sick, and unable to play,

although he had on his moleskin suit ready to do his best if he should be put in the game.

But the writer, as well as everyone else, thinks Charlotte High School had a wonderful

season, so let's let it go at that.

On September 24, Wadesboro came to invade the Blue and Gray, but when the final

whistle was tooted, they found themselves at a 50-0 defeat. Yes, we are still talking foot-

ball. Track comes next.

But let's hasten along and see what Mr. Pat Crawford and his eleven huskies have in

store for us. It is the same old story. Our deadly foe just couldn't resist being beaten.

It was too great a temptation and they yielded, 9-6. Slaughter, our wonderful little guard,

was outstanding in his line holding.



And to make a long story short, we trimmed Monroe 19-0. Old Charlotte High was
certainly up against it that day, but we let 'em have it. And don't think G. Shelby can't

use his head in more than one way.

But enough's enough, so let us look at Winston -Salem and see what "Father Fate"

gave to us this time. Well, if it's not a 9-0 victory! Gosh, but he was generous. It was
one of those "never pray for" days. Raining? Say, it was raining everything but taxi-

cabs and cats and dogs. And when L,andis made that fifty-yard swim for a touchdown,

coming up for air only once, the crowd like to have gone wild. And dives—well you should

have seen the high one Captain O'Neil did when he brought down—for a five-yard loss.

But we are talking of the "pigskin" amusement, so let us journey to Shelby, our first

road trip. Yes, we got away with 2 T. D.'s, one try for point, and with Laslie's "cared for

toe," he annexed three more points for our side, a grand score of 16-0.

Now last but not least, before elimination, we have Cy Hood, L. B.'s cousin from the

mountains, and his Mooresville aspiring moleskin toters. We let them off by a 34-0 lick-

ing and sent them home wondering what it was all about. But neverthelessi it was a good

game, and it suited us to a "T."

ELIMINATION SERIES

Now for the thrilling moments : All realized that with the loss of a game, it would be

all over for us, so you should have seen them fight against Monroe. On a most beautiful

football day, Charlotte and Monroe crashed. And great was the fall thereof. It was Mon-
roe that fell and not the Blue and Gray tide from the Queen City. And don't think they

didn't fall, 6-23. One of the outstanding events was the running of 75 yards by George

Wilson, Monroe, for their T. D. Our own little "Bitty" Lawing also did some running,

both for distance and also to the same place.

Well, as the time is drawing nigh, let us see the result between Asheville and "The

Fighting Gentlemen." Same old story—C. H. S. 13, the Maroons from the hills, 0. It, too,

was a great game. Great in more ways than one. Alex's and Hutch's wonderful ability to

stop them in line plunges was one of the day's features.

Now, let us journey to Salisbury and eliminate Greensboro—15-0, for the Western

Championship. Speaking of games, oh, boy ! Had any ardent lover of football missed this

game, he might as well have gone and jumped into the river. Who said Cook and Morris

couldn't shine in catching and busting up passes as well as in school work and with girls?

Well, you'd be surprised. The Blue and Gray machine certainly won the right to meet

Sanford the following Saturday.

And now for our doom ! It was a glorious day—in the beginning—but at the end,

Charlotte was on the little end of a 13-0 score. Every man put all he had into the game,

but they did not seem to be able to make much of a headway before the great Orange-clad

machine of the east. Hunter showed up well in this game, as in the Greensboro affair, with

a few good gains. Brown, just getting over a broken collar bone, was started at "half" to

open his passing attack, but nothing doing. Just the same, Charlotte had its old fighting

spirit and went down in defeat honorably, which in one sense of the word is just as good

as winning the game itself.

Considering all, a very good season for Charlotte is the verdict. But look out next

year—games, uniforms, our coaches, men and support! "With these it is hardly doubtful

that we do not go to the top next fall. Watch out folks ! Give yourself a treat and come

and see them play.
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BASKETBALL GAMES OF 1927

Charlotte 31

Charlotte 32
Charlotte 15

Charlotte 31

Charlotte 25

Charlotte 11

Charlotte 18

Charlotte 15

Charlotte 38
Charlotte 22
Charlotte 23
Charlotte 29
Charlotte 26
Charlotte 12

Charlotte 37
Charlotte 35
Charlotte 20
Charlotte 23

Belmont (here) 19
Alumni (here) 27
Kannapolis (there) 25
Monroe (here) 26
Pineville (here) 13

Spartanburg ( there) 41

Greenville (there) 25
Parker (there) 26
Monroe (there) , 28
Gastonia (here) 20
Greenville (here) 22
Winston-Salem (here) 13

Belmont (there) 14
Parker (here) , 25
Lexington (there) 21

Winston-Salem (there) 15

Gastonia (there) 18

Spartanburg (here) 24

ELIMINATION SERIES
Charlotte 54
Charlotte 26
Charlotte 20
Charlotte 34
Charlotte 15

Belmont (here) 6
Kings Mountain (Gastonia) 15

Prospect (Monroe) 18

Lincolnton (Gastonia) 24
Asheville (there) 27

BASKETBALL LETTER MEN
Tom GribblE, Captain
Lowell Mason
Furman Henderson
Tom Alexander
Ty Reid
Abe Neiman
Durant Warwick
Bill DellingEr

RESUME
And now our cage floor artists are with us again. With wonderful material and an

excellent season, we went to the finals of the Western Championship, but were defeated.

Such is life, though, and had it not been for the ineligibility of Jenks Hutchison there might
have been a different tale. Although at first our varsity couldn't quite make their stride,

they soon came to their normal senses and were ready to play ball. One more excuse

:

Captain Gribble had an injury that kept him from playing his best most of the season. Out
of 23 games, we won 16, and lost only 7. Not so bad. This season was marked by its won-
derful road trips of two three-day trips and one two-day journey. On these travels were
noted Charlotte High's clean, fighting basketeers. They did not always win the game by
the score, and neither does that always count, but rather won their games in the respect that

all were doing their best and playing the game fair and square.

And now for our summary. The first victim is Belmont. Palling by a 19-31 score, the

Belmonteers go home feeling perfectly disgusted for letting the Bees string them for such

a one-sided victory.

The next one is something unusual. For the first time in the history of the Charlotte

High School, the Alumni has been defeated. But they certainly went down, 27-32 this time.

There was a crack bunch of fellows in basketball suits that night and the crowd sure did

get their money's worth by watching that performance.
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But now, a black mark for us on this supposedly basketball game. It looked more like

a football game than anything else when the Kannapolis Towel Slingers got to running over
the machine from the Queen City. The score was 15-25—just 10 points shy—but oh, those
wandering points.

We have an old visitor now. Monroe again was in the short end of the numbers that
tell the score—31-26 was the best we could do to them at this affair.

Now the second team shines. Pineville falls hard and flat to them, 13-25.

We journey, at this time to> Spartanburg, where we ran into a 11-14 defeat. The next
day found us hitting it for Greenville, to whom we yielded 18-25. The Red Electrics had
too much—and we gave up at the end, but fight.ng like regular soldiers. We gave Parker
a treat and played them, but were unable to conquer this Boll Weevil town.

But now back at home. We put the chains on Monroe, and let them slide away beaten
again.

Friend Gastonia comes to try their skill in playing basketball against Charlotte High,
but Lady Luck was against them, and in the extra five minutes to play, the score being tied,

Lowell Mason caged one and won for us, 22-20.

Now our revenge on Greenville. The fast Red Electric bunch gave in by one point to

the Blue and Gray quintet of Charlotte High.
The Twin City lads are our next meat. Winston fell 29-13. No matter how good a

fight they could put up, they were still unable to capture the Fighting Gents.
Now a little trip to Belmont, and winning 26-14. The Red Terriers of Belmont were

completely swamped by the buzzing of goals by the Charlotte High.
We are now invaded by the giants from Parker. They shot goals over us, under us,

and around us, and when the final whistle was sounded Caldwell's machine was not sur-

prised that the score happened to be 25-12, favor Parker.
Now we get a couple of those "though you belong to somebody else, tonight you be-

long to me" cars. Our first stop is Lexington, and the result was an easy victory over the
Lexington lads. Journeying on to the Twin City, Winston-Salem, we gathered 35 more
points from this aggregation and left them to solve the puzzle of them being 20 figures
behind.

After returning home, we traveled southwestward to Gastonia, and again skinned
through with a two-point victory from the textile kids, 20-18.

Another blunder for the big five of Charlotte. The Orange-clad basketeers from Spar-
tanburg again are favored by Lady Luck, and cop the game, 24-23. The wonderful playing
and shooting of Captains Nash and Gribble was the main excitement and feature of this

tragedy.

ELIMINATION
Our first cruel deed was when we put Belmont out of the race, 54-6. A regular track

meet, with Henderson collecting 20 of the number of tallies.

The next evil act was at Gastonia when Kings Mountain was beaten by the Wild Kit-
tens, 26-15. A good game.

Prospect next fell, and the following day we won the right to meet Asheville by defeat-
ing Lincolnton with the pleasant count of 34-24.

But in Asheville on February 26 the Blue and Gray tide of Charlotte High School
went down in defeat to the husky mountaineers of Asheville for the finals of the Western
Championship. One of the best basketball games that anyone ever witnessed of high school
players was staged before 1,200 spectators. The playing of Captain Worley of the Maroons
and Mason and Alex of Charlotte was very outstanding.

North Carolina State tournament at Raleigh.
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REVIEW OF 1926 TRACK SEASON

With the close of school last year the season ended with one of the most successful

years of Charlotte High on the track. Piloted by one of the most popular and flashiest

captains, Wade Ison, a brilliant season was enjoyed.

More credit than can be expressed is due to Coach Harvey Barrett. His wonderful

leadership, along with his personal tact with the boys, has made him one of the best loved

coaches and men ever in Charlotte High.

The first meet was at Davidson with the Fros'h. Both teams were not fully in their

best pace. This meet was to determine the best men for each event. It was a good meet,

exciting and thrilling, but at the last the Highs had a gain that the Frosh could not over-

take, and the score stood at the end, Charlotte 55, Davidson Frosh 43.

Again the crack aggregation from Charlotte journeyed to Davidson with seven other

high schools, to the Davidson invitation meet, and came out on the big end of the score.

Highs 45, first, and the Frosh, second,

The Wake Forest invitational high school meet came next, with us entering. This meet

limited each team to five men each. As before, the Highs came out victorious, and Greens-

boro running us a close second. Charlotte 26, Greensboro 23.

The Carolina Frosh met with the second team and were victorious. Frosh 71, second

team 48.

At the Southern Relay Carnival in Atlanta, the Charlotte Highs came second in two

events. Baylor, national champions, were first. This is real good work, and although we

didn't win in score, the winning opponents found it no afternoon tea party when they were

up against Charlotte.

At Chapel Hill, the State Meet, Charlotte won the honors and became State Champions

again, the fourth time in succession. There were 29 schools entered. Winston-Salem was

runner-r.p with 33yi points, while we had 46 J/2 to our credit. This was the largest score

ever rolled up at a State meet.

In the most looked to and worked for meet of the year, the Maryland meet at College

Park, Md., the Highs came third, but they certainly fought and earned that place. The

Virginia Episcopal School won with 36; second was Tech High (Washington), and next

Charlotte.

The seventh meet was held here in Charlotte at Independence Park, to determine the

championship of the two Carolinas, Columbia, S. C, being the team to furnish the opposi-

tion. The teams were well-matched and competition was keen. All the men on both sides,

anxious to give their school a margin of a few points, strained every muscle in an effort to

capture first place. The Columbia squad eventually squeezed through with a two-point vic-

tory, 54-52. The score itself is a complete narrative of the meet.

The last meet, which was somewhat unexpected, was at Greensboro. The Western

Individual Meet wa§ lost by 1^ points to Winston, they having 36^2, and Charlotte 35.
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RESULTS
Highs, 55; Davidson Frosh (there), 43.

Highs, 45; Davidson Invitational (7 schools), Frosh second (there), 43^.

Highs, 26J/2 ; Wake Forest Invitational (24 schools), Greensboro second (there), 23.

Carolina Frosh meet with second team ; Frosh winners.

Highs second in two events at Southern Relay Carnival (Atlanta), Baylor (National

Champions), first.

Highs, 46 l/2 ; State Meet (29 schools), Winston-Salem second, 33^2.

Highs third, 15^; South Atlantic Championship (College Park, Md.), Virginia Epis-

copal School first, 36; Tech High (Washington), 28.

Highs second, 50; Columbia High (South Carolina champions), 54.

Highs second, 35; Western Invitation (Greensboro), Winston, 36^4.

RECORDS BROKEN AND NOW HELD BY 1926 TEAM
100-yard dash, 10 1-10 seconds (official), Wade Ison.

220-yard dash, 22 6-10 seconds (official), 22 4-10 (unofficial), Wade Ison.

120-yard low hurdles, 15 seconds (official), Charles Milstead ; 14 9-10 seconds (unof-

ficial), John Fort.

Broad jump, 20 feet 10 inches (official) ; 21 feet 4 inches (unofficial), John Fort.

Pole vault, 11 feet (unofficial), Dave Neiman.

LETTER MEN
Wade Ison, Captain

Bill Carbine, Captain-elect

Ray Faris

Charles Milstead

John Fort

Jen Pickard

Joe O'Neil

Demin Bass

Artie Woodside

David Neiman

T. B. Houston
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BOYS' TENNIS TEAM
Tennis demanded more attention at Central High last season than it ever had before.

Year by year it is gaining in popularity with the players and coaches alike. Last season
the tennis team had its first special coach, Coach Tommy Hawkins. Much credit is due
Coach Hawkins for his untiring efforts in developing the team.

The summary of the season is as follows

:

RussEle Ranson
LETTER MEN

Wade Haywood

Charlotte 1 ; Davidson Freshmen 5.

Jenks Hutchison

Singles—Ranson beat Davidson ; Davidson beat Haywood ; Davidson beat Hutchison

;

Davidson beat Burwell.

Doubles—Davidson beat Hutchison and Burwell ; Davidson beat Haywood and Ranson.

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
Singles—Hutchison beat Raleigh 6-4, 6-1

;
Chapel Hill beat Hutchison 6-4, 7-5.

Doubles—Ranson and Haywood beat Raleigh 7-5, 6-4; Ranson and Haywood beat
Fayetteville 17-15, 6-1; Shelby beat Ranson and Haywood 6-4, 7-5.

Although we did not win the championship, our team fought hard and lost to better

teams. The doubles team was not eliminated until the semi-finals. The set which Ranson
and Haywood won from Fayetteville, 17-15, was declared to be one of the hardest fought
matches of the tournament. This was the first time that letters were given for tennis.
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BASEBALL SUMMARY
When the famous outdoor sport of baseball came around to old Charlotte High, a very

prosperous year was broadcasted, and true it was. Going to the finals of the Western

Championship, but losing, was our record. Playing 10 games, we have to our credit six

victories, one tie and three defeats. Around four men from last season Coach Rawson
built his ever fighting1 diamond stars. John Hurt, captain and All-State pitcher, cannot re-

ceive too much praise for his wonderful captaincy and pitching. With an arm that seemed

to have been made of iron and fingers which had a magic touch, he could curve a ball so

that the Prince of Wales himself could not have hit it. It was Hurt's pitching that car-

ried us as far as we went in baseball. And don't think be would win a booby prize when it

came to hitting. Hurt, aided by Gribble and Mason, were the main cogs and the nucleus

of the squad, although every player did his best, and fought his hardest for the Gray and

Blue uniforms which they wore.

Although on the very first day of practice it rained, we soon overcame our difficulties

and got down to real work.

Our first treat of the season was when we copped an 8-4 game from Mount Holly. The
hitting of Mason will be remembered as the outstanding event of this victory.

We next motored to Monroe. Mid rain, mud and wind the Rawson's aces and the

Monroians braved the weather for five innings, but then it got the best of them. Each side

having one man to have crossed the home plate for a run, they decided to play the tie off

when friend sunshine would let them have a peaceful game. So that ends "Muddy Water."

Now we have a visitor. Lowell comes around for an afternoon of pleasure, but only

finds that when the last ball has been tossed, they are 5-1 in the hole. More "Hall of

Fame" guys for Charlotte High.

We also have another visitor this Friday, but the joke is on us and not Gastonia. We
find ourselves nearly disgraced by a licking from them Catawba kids. Gastonia 6, Char-

lotte 1.

And now the little Bugs from Hornetdon are on the small end of luck town. The trip

must have overcome the boys and they gave up. 2 to 1.

But now we begin to reap and not to sow. Charlotte, for no reason in the world,

wouldn't beat Monroe, so they surrendered 5-2. It was a good game and not till the last

inning did we win.

And now we revenge Shelby for that lucky little hit someone got that beat us. But

we cannot brag much for we only beat them 3-2. But the saying goes, "A miss is as good

as a mile," and they lost and that's all 'tis to it.

ELIMINATION
Yes, they are at it again. Picking out the baseball diamond of Davidson, the Blue and

Gray machine of Charlotte meets the Mason Field's coached for the first game of elimina-

tion. Same thing, Charlotte 18, Monroe 3. Too bad, but everything's fair in love and war.

We again are at Davidson and administer to the trainmen of Spencer a licking that

totaled 8 to 7. It was awfully close and they liked to have got us at the end, but the ship

hasn't gone down yet.

But now our day is done. On a typical baseball day and before an immense crowd,

the Gastonia High School baseball nine defeated the Charlotte club, 5-2, for the finals in

the Western Championship. We came back home, tired, downhearted and blue, but good
losers, and feeling that we had won all the games we had ought to win, and lost but those

we couldn't help losing, so we put our cares and worries in the old bag and thought of the

good club we would have next year, and let it go at that.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Our girls' team of '27 has had luck in having Miss Zena Morrell and Mr.

Otto Gullickson as coaches. Under their guidance, new principles in basketball

have been set up and their work has been admirable, for which we thank them.

We regret greatly the loss of our Captain, Faith Dudley, who. because of

illness, was forced to stop school. Faith's splendid work last year as captain

made her a star in the basketball world.

Dixon, our new captain, has managed her team wonderfully, and her almost

uncanny ability for shooting goals has led them to many a victory. Too much

praise is impossible.

The managership of the team was committed to two girls, Amelia Bruns and

Mary Groome McNinch, assistant manager, who have done well. No doubt,

many of our victories are due to Mutt's training rules ! Our forwards, DeLaney

and Stratford, play a fast game, and once they get the ball, you can count on

those two points. But don't think our guards are slow either, for they aren't.

They stick, do Presson, Scullion, Bennett, and Drane, and whether their oppon-

ents be short or tall, they mean business, and they play a hard-fought game.

They've given their best to old Charlotte High, and who can do mure?
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BOYSpWIMMING TEAM
The boys' swimming team had an unusually successful season, swimming

in ten meets without defeat. Our team was not content with the championship

of North Carolina, which they won the preceding season and successfully de-

fended this past season, but also won the championship of North and South

Carolina meet which was held in Gastonia.

The following is a summary of all tbe meets which the Charlotte team

swam in :

Charlotte beat Winston- Salem (here).

Charlotte beat Rock Hill (here).

Charlotte beat Hickory.

Charlotte beat Winston-Salem (there).

Charlotte beat Myers Park Country Club.

Charlotte beat Rock Hill (there).

Charlotte beat Gastonia (there).

Charlotte beat Gastonia (here).

Charlotte beat Spartanburg.

Charlotte won the Carolinas Championship Meet at Gastonia.
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS' SWIMMING TEAM
From left to right : Upper Row

—

Zena MorrELL, Supervisor High School Girls' Ath-

letics ; Helen TemplETON, Jean Wheeler, Otto Gullickson, Director Physical Education

Charlotte Schools. Lower Row

—

Sarah Fisher, Bertha Burch, Betty Burch, Barbara

Dejonge, Cathleen Wallace.

The High School Girls' Swimming Team, under the able direction of Miss Zena Mor-

rell, coach and supervisor of high school girls' athletics in the Charlotte high schools, gives

promise of being a record-breaking team. They have already won a meet from Gastonia

and judging from the ability of the various members, a very bright future is in store for

them. Three members, Betty Burch, Sarah Fisher, Jean Wheeler have already passed the

Junior Red Cross Life Saving test, while the first named of these, Betty Burch, who is con-

sidered the star swimmer of the team, has won quite a name for herself. In two National

Meets held last year, one in Memphis, the other in Philadelphia, she carried off honors and

besides these has won numbers of State honors. The other members who help to make this

the strong team it is are: Margaret Dixon, Frances Oates, Anna Preston and Virginia Jones.
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YOUR
BANK

INDEPENDENCE TRUST COMPANY
"On the Square"



nniiiiin nimiiii

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK
Charlotte, N. C.

SINCE 1874

For a period of over half a century this institution has served the
people of Charlotte and vicinity

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS ON OUR RECORDS
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS OVER $1,300,000

Four per cent interest compounded quarterly paid on savings
deposits

OFFICERS
R. A. Dunn ... j.— _ President

C. W. Johnston _ < Vice-President

A. T. Sum mey — _ Vice-President

I. W. Stewart — Cashier and Trust Officer

J. A. Doar - .... - - _.: Assistant Cashier

M. T. Williams - - _ - Assistant Cashier

Fuller Hendrix .... — - — Assistant Cashier

The A. L. Boyle
Company

"Waste" Contractors

and Dealers

Cotton Mill Waste

and Linters

•ft *

Offices and Plant

Southern Railway and First St.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

I

I

I

I

I

MYERS
Hardware and
Sporting Goods

Company

4
.„„ ——

t

I

"Equipment for Every Sport"
j

18 East Trade Street



I

i

IN THE BEST HOMES, ON THE BEST
PHOTOGRAPHS YOU'LL FIND

OUR NAME

0
L. DAVIS PHILLIPS

409 l/2 South Tryon Street

Photographer for "Snips and Cuts," '26-'27

4. +

Say It With Flowers

THE TRUE GIFT OF
\

SENTIMENT J

Corsages, Potted Plants, and

Cut Flowers of All

Description

Louis G. Ratcliffe
Incorporated

"The High School Florists"

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1
-t

!

"You're a blessing in disguise!" 1

"In disguise?"
j

"Yes, in dis guy's life."

Jack Farris: "Have I the pleasant
expression you require?"

Mr. Phillips: "Perfectly."

Jack: "Then shoot quick; it

hurts my face."

Ty: "My girl has the queerest
prejudices."

Jenks: "Yeah, she wouldn't let

me kiss her either."

1
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SNIPS^CUTS

EFIRD'S EFIRD'S

HEADQUARTERS FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS

At Efird's
STYLE-RIGHT CLOTHES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

The New! the Smart! You'll Find Them Always First at EFIRD'S in

Charlotte. Stunning Dresses for High School Girls and the Famous
Fashion Park Suits and Overcoats for High School Boys.

Moderate Prices a Feature and Satisfaction Guaranteed

Efird's Department Store
NORTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

+ +

Your Banking

Business Invited

COMMERCIAL, SAVINGS,

SAFE DEPOSIT

Charlotte jgattonal

panfe

4. , AM . 1 ,,—,«,—,+ * -

Since 1868

The Home of Good Shoes

GILMER-MOORE Co.

SHOES HOSIERY
LUGGAGE

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

1,-4,

Herman Fenderson: "Did you
take a bath?"

Scoot Hot: "No. Is there one
missing?"

"That is a beautiful pearl in your
ring."

_
j

"Oh, yes, it came from a pedi- I

greed oyster."
j

Page One Hundred Ninety-two
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J. B. IVEY & COMPANY
"IT PAYS TO TRADE AT IVEY'S"

Service—Quality—Value

65 STORE BUYING POWER

EVERYTHING
MUSICAL

+

For girls who crave a thrill

—

Kiss a man who has the hiccoughs.

-+

I

I

4-

PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS,

SHEET MUSIC

ORCHESTRA AND BAND
INSTRUMENTS

Doc: "Now, remember, you can't

dance for a week."

Patient: "I know it, Doc, the

record is seventy-two hours."

"Hello. Is this the right num-
ber?"

"No."

"Thank you very much."



*— 1

ACME PLUMBING AND !

ELECTRIC CO.

Contractors

PLUMBING, HEATING,
LIGHTING

24 and 26 East Fifth Street

Telephone 722

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4

4.

Everything for

the Home

In choosing furniture for your

home you'll find everything at

McCOY'S to make it attractive

and comfortable at moderate

prices. For twenty-seven years

the leading home furnishers

of the Carolinas.

W.T.McCoy fi Co.
fyAe Carolinas Greatest furniture Store

4'23-4-'25 SOUTH TR.YON ST.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4*.
i

i

Eatcltffe

Teddy drassed up in his brother's
clothes,

And he was wonderous fair.

His brother came and took them
off,

And left pool* Teddy bear.

The Man: "I slept like a log
last night."

The Wife: "Yes, a log with a
saw going through it."

Charlie Milstead: "The cowboys
in Texas don't catch steers on

horseback any more."

Charlie Mills: "And why don't

they?"

Charlie Pressly: "Because steers

don't ride horseback."

I'acje One Hundred Ninety-four
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Such Popularity

Must Be Deserved

ffiiami

"Everybody Jcnows
-

Phone 280 and 4572

FOR

i ALL THE GOODS A GOOD DRUG STORE
SELLS

4.. M ,„, lln nn .... m m m M ,,n m <m ... n u» ,,„ „, „„ ,m »,, m, „„ ,,„_,„ „„ „„ „„ „„
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Cfje Community Brug g>tore

tg a Community ^tesiet

REMEMBER US IN

AFTER YEARS

Cl^auetf) Brug Company



THE MODERN HOME IS THE
ELECTRICAL HOME

The use of electricity has revolutionized the home just as it has revolu-

tionized industry and commerce in America.

No industry operated with antequated equipment and hand labor can

compete with the modern plant using electricity in its various processes.

Just so no home depending upon old-fashioned household equipment and

human labor can compare with the thoroughly modern home in which elec-

trical appliances are used for the various household duties and electricity

takes the place of human muscle.

The thoroughly modern home, where cleanliness, brightness, and effi-

ciency reign supreme, is the Electrical Home—and no home is modern with-

out its equipment of electrical appliances. Household duties that were

formerly dreaded as drudgery are easily and pleasantly performed through

the use of the wonder worker—Electricity.

Just as the electric range, the washing machine, the ironing machine,

the suction cleaner, the Kelvinator, coffee percolator, waffle iron, grill,

motorized sewing machine and other appliances have banished drudgery

and made housekeeping a pleasant game, just so the electric fan, the curl-

ing iron, the heating pad, the vibrator, the hair dryer, and other appliances

have contributed immensely to the comfort and health and pleasure of the

users of these wonder-working appliances.

The Southern Public Utilities Company handles no appliances that

have not been tested and proven in its own laboratories.

Southern Public Utilities Company
Charlotte
Hickory
Mt. Holly
Bessemer City
Walkertown
fort Lawn
Paw Creek
Hoskins
Iva

York

Greenville
Thomasville
Greer
Clover
Matthews
Salisbury
Rockwell
Icard
HlLDEBRAN
Connelly Springs

Winston -Salem
Chester
China Grove

Anderson
Reidsville
Belmont

Rutherford College Marshville
Grover
Mt. Airy
Elkin
Norwood
Spencer
Kernersvillb

East Spencer
Sharon
Cleveland
Taylorsvillb
WlNGATE

I
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When She Dons Cap and Gown
Paities, dances, receptions, sports

— the end of the school year—"fare-

vveils," vacations, then off to college.

You will find at LA MODE pretty

dresses for every occasion. Beautiful

hats and shoes to match every cos-

tume.

And it will be interesting for you

to know that your wants may be

correctly provided with little effort

or wasted time.

33 East
Trade Street

Stag: "Did you hear about Fred-

die Wiggins' new job?"

Shag: "No, what is it?"

Stag: "He's doing literary work."

Shag: "Writing novels?"

Stag: "No, he takes young lady

stenographers around and gives

them experience for their confes-

sion stories."

Pajamas must be economical-

they are seldom worn out.

A straight line is the hardest dis-

tance between two given pints.

i

Z. A. HOVIS & SON

Undertakers and
Embalmers

Funeral Directors

Phones
|

Day 137 Night 138
j

Page One Hundred Ninety-eight
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Southern Asbestos Manufacturing Company
Incorporated

MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH GRADE ASBESTOS TEXTILE
PRODUCTS

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

,.-4,

Mary Mc: "Why are ships called
she?"

Red Head Boy: "Because they
always keep a man on the lookout."

i Girl (at first football game):
i "Why is Bob Cook running with
! the ball?"

Boy Friend: "Because he is be-
ing chased."

Girl: "Why are they chasing
him?"

B. F.: "Because he is running
with the ball."

i

,4

To Be
Helpful,

Conscientious

and Alert, Always
To the Wants of Our

Great Host of Patrons—is

The Basic Foundation of the

Policies of This Store ... To Enjoy
Your Friendship by Deserving It

... To Win Your Confidence

By Earning It ... To Hold
Your Patronage by

Meriting It . . .

This is Our
Creed

TATE -BROWN
COMPANY

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

4.-,,,
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STATEMENT

AMERICAN TRUST CO.
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

December 31, 1926

1

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $11,429,872.46
Stock Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond, Va. 54,000.00
Other Stocks and Bonds _____ 261,909.65
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures, Vault and All Other

Equipment 144,500.00
Customers' Liability on Acceptances 497,500.00
U. S. Liberty Bonds „ 190,000.00
Cash in Vault and in Banks ._ 6,081,359.47

TOTAL.___ $18,659,141.58

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock $ 1,200,000.00
Surplus Fund $600,000.00
Undivided Profits (Net) 312,396.41
Reserve for Unearned Interest 84,130.08
Reserve for State and Federal Income Taxes for

1926 45,000.00
Reserve for Depreciation on Banking House,

Furniture and Fixtures 36,450.00-

Quarterly Dividend Payable January 1, 1927
Domestic and Foreign Acceptances _.

DEPOSITS 15,859,665.09

1,077,976.49
24,000.00

497,500.00

TOTAL $18,659,141.58

OFFICERS
W. H. Wood __ _ President
T. E. Hemby _ Vice-President
John Fox _ Vice-President and Trust Officer
Arthur J. Draper _ _ ... Vice-President
B. B. Gossett Vice-President
H. L. Davenport Assistant Vice-President
J. E. Davis .Secretary and Treasurer
W. B. Klugh Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
C. B. Campbell _ _ Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
F. W. DeArmon Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
R. E. Kerr _.. Assistant Trust Officer
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THE FAVORITE

HOPPE MOTORS, Inc.

436 West Trade Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Astor Lunch
33 South Tryon Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We Never Close

Open All Night

PHONE 2136

*„__»,_„„_„„ „,_„„_„„_„—,»-+

R. W. Eldridge Co.

Handkerchiefs

,„_, „„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„„_„,,_„.$. +-
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PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

j \V. E. PRICE

I

R. L. PRICK

W. E. Price Insurance

Agency

GENERAL INSURANCE

30 West Fifth Street

J



Akers & Goodloe, Inc.

J. J. AKERS, President

E. E. GOODLOE, Vice-President

C. R. MIDDLETON, Secretary

Complete Insurance

Service

22 West Fifth Street

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

•Srwt Women's Wear

15 North Tryon Street

j
Showing an exclusive assortment

I of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Gowns,

Sports Wear, Millinery, Hosiery

and Lingerie.

MODERATELY PRICED

Hudson-Essex
! World's Greatest Values

I ESSEX SPEEDABOUT

j
$795.00 Delivered

I B. D. Heath Motor Co.
I CHARLOTTE, N. C.

j

— , ,|.

BlGGERS & PARROTT
DEALERS IN

Fruits, Vegetables,

Poultry and Eggs

Phones 5787—.188 218 North College St.

4, ,„_„„ ,

—

4. , „„_,

Compliments of

B. F. ROARK
Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware

10 North Tryon Street

To the Graduating Class
of 1927

Page Two Hundred Three
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I
Thies-Smith Realty Co.

|

Real Estate, Rents, Insurance

I Builders of Characteristic

< Homes
J

| CHARLOTTE, N. C.

]
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ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

So Smooth—So Powerful

A Demonstration is All We Ask

SALES SERVICE

PYRAMID MOTOR COMPANY
EAST AVENUE AT DAVIDSON STREET

PHONES 4876—4877

I H. A. ARMSTRONG
I

High Grade Groceries

1202 Elizabeth Avenue

PHONE 421

4 *-«

-*

i

Lumber
Building Material

Millwork
We solicit your patronage and
guarantee satisfactory service

and material

I J. H. WEARN 8 CO.
Phones 117-118-119 Cor. 4th and Brevai'l

Safety, Large Dividends
No Taxes

MECHANICS PERPETUAL
BUILDING AND LOAN

ASSOCIATION
22 East Fourth Street

Best Medium for Savings

I

I

Cathey Lumber Co.

LUMBER AND
BUILDING MATERIAL

308 East Fifth Street

PHONES 1722-1723

!

I

I

i

i

i

i

i
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Doggett Lumber Co.

I G. O. Doggett, Pres. and Treas.

A. W. Doggett, Sec'y

Telephones 149—6624

Builders' Supplies

Laths, Shingles, Rough and

Dressed Lumber

Mantels, Sash and Doors

Lime, Cement, Plaster, etc.

1-3-5 East Park Avenue

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

OFFICE
OUTFITTERS

PHONE 6547

Kale-Lawing Co.

233 South Tryon Street

„,— ,—,_, -— ... *

— ,, , .„—„_„„_„—,,_„„_„„ ^

J. H. CARSON CO.

Home Builders—Selling

Agents

The cover for
this annual

was created by
The DAVID J.

MOLLOY CO.
2857 N. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

I
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Other things may contribute

to your comfort or recreation

during the hot summer months,

but nothing is quite as import-

ant to your health and general

well being as your refrigerator,

thoroughly clean and fully iced

with pure CRYSTAL ICE.

Arrange with our wagon
salesman for your requirements

PHONES 19 and 72

Standard Ice 8 Fuel

Company

.3. , a

COMPLIMENTS OF

Wiggins Bros., Inc.

Everything in Lumber and

Building Materials

PHONES 2396—4838

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A,,
I

YOU cannot afford to gamble—YOUR per-

manent wave must be perfect, and at DeVonde's

an ab:o!ute guarantee that it WILL be so assures

it.

A DeVONDE wave will cost you $15. You

cannot get a better one anywhere at any price

—

yo.i ennno- afford to pay less.

DeVONDE

Adam Fisher and Douglas

Kincaid were playing "William

Tell" one day ; but when Doug
let fly the arrow, he missed the

apple on Adam's head and hit

Adam's apple.

i

HOTEL CHARLOTTE BLDG.
I

PHONE 768 I



WHERE YOU GET YOUR
CLOTHES IS JUST AS

IMPORTANT AS WHERE
YOU GET YOUR
EDUCATION!

Mellon's is an institution

with an A- 1 rating for turn-

ing out well dressed men.

LLO

PARKER -GARDNER

COMPANY

Furniture, Carpets,

Draperies, Victrolas,

and Victrola

Records

Charlotte, N. C.

1

I
Diamonds, Watches

\

! Silverware l

1 . I

[
Class and Fraternity Jewelry

[

I

IMBSmith&G).
CASHAND CREDITJEWELERS
Q Ftisl Trade St

.

Charlotte. N.C

"My Pa owns the biggest steamer i

in the world." i

"The Leviathan?" I

"No, The Elite Turkish Baths." I

i

I

*-

lf.ii.

I

I

f

| 1

;
She (after getting her breath): '

|
"Are mine the only lips you ever

|

I kissed?" t

I He: "Yes, darling, and the !

T nicest." I

* 1
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Queens Qollege
AN ACCREDITED INSTITUTION FOR THE

education of young women

Standard Courses, Thorough Work,

Christian Influences, Ideal Climate,

Reasonable Rates

If you wish to send your daughter

to an institution where the three-fold

education of body, mind and soul is

stressed, we solicit your patronage, and

pledge to you our very best efforts to

return to you a young woman with

character and capability.

The department of Religious Edu-

cation is a characteristic feature of this

institution, and we strive to inculcate

real religious truth.

FOR CATALOGUE, ADDRESS:

THE PRESIDENT
Box 300 Charlotte, N. C.
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THE BEST IN PRINTING
COSTS NO MORE

The Observer printing House, Inc.

PRINTERS OF

COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUALS

SERVICE

CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

Pane Two Hundred Ten
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AUTOGRAPHS



AUTOGRAPHS
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MEMORIES
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MEMORIES
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